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Letters
Publish Swadeshi List
Recent issueof Swadeshipatrika is in my hands.Improvement in contents, cover,
news and overall look of the Patrika is noticeably visible. But I have a complaint. I
have written several letters asking for the publication of thelist of Sawadeshi products
and it has never been published. I don't know the reason for not publishing it.
Common people of India consider Swadeshi Movement as an assertion for
national pride,self reliance economic reconstruction.Swadeshipatrika is an important
tool to achieve the objective of self reliance. Useof swadeshi items and products is
very essential and relevant in present economic scenario. so please do publish the
list of swadeshi items at regular intervals.
Swadeshi Jagaran Manch has declared the year 2009 as public awareness
year. In this context the list becomes more essential as at common level people can
be involved by asking them to refrain from using foreign goods in daily life.
Arvind Purshotam Khandekar, Bhopal

Quote-U nquote

Th e pri ce less (Ga nd hi ) i te ms we re
pro cured throug h the servi ces of an
Ind ia n, Vij ay Ma ll ya , an d hi s
representative was in touch with us.
Ambika Soni
Union Minister for Tourism and Culture

Thengadi Ji on the Issue
This issue reminds me of very enlightening comment madeby Late shri Thengadi
ji. We received a letter from a karyakarta from UP, addressed to Shri Thengadi ji,
asking for list of swadeshi-videshi items in each issueof patrika.Since it was addressed
to Shri Thengadi ji, I went to meet him and showed this letter. He instructed me to
write backthat in these days when a swadeshi companybecomes videshi every other
day, it is not possible to keep track of each product. We can only provide names of
major MNCs and any product manufactured or marketed by those MNCs should be
avoided by consumers.
However,if we have to prepare a latest list, as a first step we must depute few
workers from each district or zone to sit down with a local general store owner and
prepare a list of items available on the shelves. Along with the names of products
and category, they should also list out names under manufactured by and marketed
by. A lot of MNCs outsource their manufacturing and such products are manufactured
by Indians but marketed by MNCs or their agencies.

I bid independently, I wanted to get back
the items to the country. I am not sure if
anyone was aware that I was bidding
Vijay Mallya
Chairman, United Breweri es Group

W hile work ing in Kutch regio n of Gujarat, I wa s surprised to fin d a lot of
industrial units, which do job works for theseMNCs. All workers are employed by
thelocal industrialist,except the quality control officials who would bedeputed by
the MNCs. Theseunits do earn good profits and create jobs.
Aboveand manysuch issues must also be kept in consideration.
Dr. Kuldeep Ratnoo ,Former editor Swadeshipatrika

EDITORIAL OFFICE
SWADESHI PATRIKA
‘Dharmakshetra’, Sector-8, Rama Krishn a Puram, New Delhi-22
Tel. : 26184595, E-Mail: swadeshipatrika@redif f mail.com

Congress should sacrifice fo r secular
unity.
Lalu Prasad Yadav
RJD Leader

For subscription please send payment by A/c payee Cheque/Demand Draft/
Money Order in favour of ‘Swadeshi Patrika’ at New Delhi.

Annual Subscription :
Life Membership :

100/1000/-

Kindly write your f ull name and address in capital letters.
If you do not receive any issue of Swadeshi Patrika, kindly e-mail us immediately.

You can’t fight AIDS with the d istribution
of condoms. On the contrary it increases
the problem.
Pope Bene dict XVI
The Pontiff
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Swadeshi: The Way Forward
That the w orld is undergoing a excruciating process, know n in common parlance as
"GLOBAL MELTDOWN". The root cause of the meltdow n is indiscriminate liberalization in
the name of GLOBALISATION particularly that of the financial sector. This financial sector
induced meltdown has throw n the real economy out of gear in most parts of the w orld. Flow
of speculative capital across the w orld has converted even commodities like oil and rice as
an asset class w ith the result that their prices rose sky high making food, energy and the
manufacturing sectors in peril. What apparently looked as symbols of grow th like increase in
derivatives and stock prices is now fully exposed and things are now at standstill. The only
satisfaction in the whole issue is the relative insulation of our financial sector since we did not
opt for deregulation and globalization of the financial sector mostly due to consis tent pressure
by nationalist organizations. Even during the midst of euphoria these organizations cautioned
the nation as w ell as the w hole w orld about the unsustainability of this speculative grow th
and even predic ted the collapse of the speculative economies likeAmerican economy, years
in advance. The apprehensions expressed have become true to-day.
To overcome the cris is dif ferent countries have started adopting various stands essentially
to protect their ow n economy. With scope for international trade contracting day by day,
Globalization has become a bad w ord. This is reflected by the stand of the various developed
countries. Be that Buy American / Invest in America, employment of locals initiatives of the
US government. Or for that matter the advice given by the British PM to UK banks to lend
only to local industries. French President's proposed financial support to local industries to
prevent MNC's take over; Chinese promoting domestic demand to compensate the loss in
exports and Germany's announcement of the option to intervene in cases of acquisition of
more than 25% of the pension funds and similar sensitive sectors by non-Europeans; may
be described by various nomenclatures like Economic Nationalism; Economic Patriotism;
Protectionism; De-Globalisation etc.. But it all amounts to just one sentiment; SWADESHI.
Nomenclatures are nothing but Sw adeshi clearly emphasises that point that only Sw adeshi
approach w ith the need based international trade promoting mutual interest is the enduring
model. But believers and supporters of Sw adeshi cannot be complacent. It is not a change of
heart overnight. It is more under the compulsions of global meltdow n than any convictions
that governments are responding. Apologists of globalizations are still w orking hard to stop
this process of appreciation. They continue to sing the songs of praise in support of unrestricted
globalization. The role of the Sw adeshi becomes even more important in such a situation. It
has a responsibility to take the w orld in the right direction, the Sw adeshi w ay. Sw adeshi
means sovereign, self-reliant, self-employed people living in their natural habitats, deriving
their right livelihood from their local resources w ith a right to decide w hat could be imported
or exported. It als o means living in harmony w ith surroundings. Sw adeshi avoids dependence
on external market forces that make national ec onomies v ulner able. It also avoids
unnecessary, unhealthy, w asteful, and therefore environmentally destructive consumption/
transportation etc.
Since it is election time and politic al parties are out to seek votes to capture the pow er at
centre. They are concealing their real persona. It is exactly like Ravana who camouflaged his
real self and disguised as a Rishi to take an unsuspecting innocent Sita as a hostage.
Only a vigilant, cautious and alert voter can defend his interests by understanding the
real meaning of the power he has. If used diligently the Indian voter can make a appropriate
choice so that the compulsive Sw adeshi that is visible right now becomes Sw adeshi by
conviction and not only India but w orld as whole follow s the sustainable economic model.
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Responsible Voter is key to
Accountable Government
G. Raina

W

hen Sh. L.K. Advani, leader
of opposition and the Prime
Ministerial candidate of NDA visited Bhagvan Mah avir Hospital in
National Capital Delhi to meet the
Jain family that attempted collective suicide, he must have done that
to drive a political message. He may
be accused of politicizing poverty.
Do what ever you may like to undermine BJP or its leadership, but
you can’t deny the fact that poverty is drivin g people in
this country, both in remote villages as well as
cosmopolitan cities including national capital
of Delhi to commit suicide s. Satish Jain, his
wife and five daughters
found con suming of
poison as th e only viable alternative to escape
the wrath of poverty.
And mind it, we
are no t talking about
debt ridden farmers of
Vid har ba; Bu n de lkhand or West Bengal. It
is one of the fast growing areas of the nation with the
best possible infrastructure available for the people to improve their
economic condition. Managers of
the country, political and executive
are stationed here. And the family
 April - 2009 
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of Satish Jain b elongs to one of
the most enterprising communities
known for its entrepreneurship and
well knit community networking,
always ready to help each other. If
a family from such a vibrant community is forced to take extreme
step of committi ng suicide, one
can only envisage the state of affairs in secluded locales, tribal areas and in the o ther disadvantageous sections of the society.

So LK Advani must be applauded for taking out time from
busy schedule of most important
elections of his life to visit the affected family. This visit must serve
the purpose of b ringing the vul-

nerability of people to the centre
stage of political discourse. In that
sense Advani ji w as very right in
saying that the incident was “symptomic of the effect of the current
economic crisis on the various sections of society”.
But unf ortunately po litical
debate is still focused on trivial issues of one up-manship. It is clearer than ever that political class is
interested in capturing power only
and there is hardly any
difference between the
contenders. This political drama i s being repeated at regular intervals ever since we became a republic.
Political class has
stubbornly refused to
learn any lessons. People have been very consistent in giving their
verdict. El ectorate of
India has never shown
any ambiguity. Particularly after 1989 Indian
voter has punished eve ry gover n me nt h e
thought was over stating truth and
taking people for granted.
Another message which was
clear and loud from successive election in states and at national level
was that no inc umbent govern-
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“The UPA government will raise public
spending to at least 2-3% of GDP over next
five years with focus on primary health
care” was the promise made in CMP.
ment perceived as apologists of
glo bali zed Weste rn do minated
economy was re-elected. Yes there
is a problem with our electoral system in particular and that of democracy in general. a voter has limited choice to e lect amongst the
candidates seeking election. There
is no option to say no to all. Otherwise people would certainly exercise that option to express their
anguish.
Coming back to the present
election, it is important to focus the
discussion on promises and
performance of the government and send a clear message to all th e contestants
that the prom ises they are
making right now will be
judged on th e recor d of
th eir abi lity to pe rfor m.
What is the performance of
UPA governme nt with regard to the promises it made
at the time of taking charge.
Con gr ess le d UPA
gove rn m en t m ad e f i rst
promise in i ts CMP about
Empl oyment pledgi ng “a l egal
guarantee for at least 100 days of
employment to begin with on asset-creating publ ic wo rks p rogramme every y ear at minimum
wages at least one able bodied person in every rural, urban poor and
lower middle-class households”.
Yes it did enac t NREGA and is
making it flagship of its publicity
campaign.
Take the central allocation for
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this scheme into account and you
find that it is continuously decreasing. For the year 2006-07 RE, the
central allocation for 200 districts
was Rs. 11,300 crore that is Rs. 56.5
crores for every district covered
under the scheme . In 2008-09 RE
the allocation was just Rs. 16000
crore @ of Rs. 26.8 crore per district as it was e xpanded to other
districts also.
Audit report (No. 32) of 2008
of the CAG reveal s the reality on
ground. It says “of the 3.81 crore

rural households registered under
this scheme only 22 lakh that is
only 6%, got the mandatory, legally allowable 100 days of employment. If you dig deeper and read
th e re por ts of vari ous NGO ’s
about those who are being shown
as having received the employment
you will curse the very idea of political honesty.
“The UPA government will
raise public spending to at least 2-

3% of GDP over next five years
with focus on primary health care”
was the promise made in CMP. The
average health status for the country as a whole is poor and per capita spending on health is also very
low by inter national standards.
Public health sp ending is indeed
among the lowest in the world,
both as share of GDP and per capita. But this disguises very sharp
differences across states.
Accor ding to the Nati onal
Family Health Survey (NFHS)-3,
46% of ch ildre n belo w 3
ye ar s o f age w er e u nd er
weight
Percentage of anemic children between 6-35 months
increased to 79.2% in 200506, from 74.2 in 1996-97. Percentage of an emic married
women increased to 56.2%
in 2005-06, f rom 51.8 in
1996-97. Pe r c en tage o f
pregnant women who were
anemic increased to 57.9%
in 2005-06, f rom 49.7% in
1996-97. In oth er w ord s,
there has been a drastic increase in anemic persons in
the population.
This reflects a decrease in
the nutritional intakes of the
population. In 2004-05, the
average calorie intake in rural an d ur ban ar eas was
2047 and 2020 Kc al respectively, which decreased from
2153 and 2071 Kc al respectively. The e xpend iture is
arou nd 1% of GDP and the
sh ar e of c en tr al gover nments is mere 0.34%.
Increasing Public spending on
education to at least 6% of GDP
was a key commitm ent mad e in
the NCMP. Far from increasing
S WADE S HI PAT RI KA  April - 2009
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Evaluation of UPA Government’s Performance 2004-2009

R

ashtriya Matadata Man ch (RMM) ‘a movement
for effective democratic process & governance’
has published it report evaluating five years of UPA
government. To maintain objectivity, RMM debated
the parameters for evaluation in several meetings.
They were finalized as; sovereignty, security, defence, unity and integration of nation; ideological issues; economic policies and political & socio-cultural policies. Evaluation of economic policies was undertaken under following categories.
LIKE Agriculture;Industry - heavy, medium, ssi,
sez; Infrastr ucture; Import-Export; Energy – electricity, fuel s; Employment; Public Deb t – internal,
external;Water Resource Management; Modernization, computer technology, critical technologies; Taxation and the Budgets Review
Expressing concern over falling or fluctuating
rate of growth in agricultural ;slow progress of irrigation projects, continued undesirable emphasis on
chemical fertilizers, the report stresses that “The most
neglected area has been the R&D for agriculture. The
efforts by agr icultural universities in this area are
meagre in absence of any thrust by government.”
Regarding the industry the report says, ‘Though
there is periodical talk of industrial policy, no concrete perspective plan or policy is formulated. While
the medium and small-scale industries are allowed to
suffer adversely, the global and native monoliths and
enterprises are allowed to dominate. This is bound
to result into, inter alia, growing unemployment and
imbalance in regional & economic growth.’
The ambitious formation of special economic
zones (SEZ) is meeting stiff opposition for variety
of reasons. As it is implemented, it appears to be
misconceived and discriminatory. Thy major objections are the acquisition of agriculture land, discrimthe public spending on education,
ther e has actuall y been a dec line
in the expen ditu re GDP ratio
from 3.94 to 3.24% of GDP betwee n 2000-01 and 2006-07 (taking into account expenditure by all
 April - 2009 
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inatory allotments bypassing the local authorities, adverse impact on existing State Industrial Development areas and special industrial zones etc.
Modernization, Computer & Critical Technology

In the field of space science, significant progress
is witnessed. However in other fields no positive initiatives by government are seen. The performance
of DRDO is in the news more for failures in various
ventures than success. The importance of self-reliance is often neglected in preference to expediency
in equipment imports. A well-formulated technology policy with short term and long-term perspective
and emphasis on employment is still not in view.
Another neglected area has been the development of critical technologies e.g. manufacture of silicon chips, photovoltaic cells, solar batteries, rechargeable batteries etc There is not much of progress in
manufacturing aircraft engines, bullet proof jackets
and critical military equipment like guns.
The taxation policy, report reveals, keeps on revolving round the same concepts like ability to pay,
slabs, commodities and newly found area of services to be taxed.
Though the taxes are said to be essential for
nation buildi ng activity the participative motive is
hardly infused in the taxpayers. This results into demands for tax concessions and exemp tions on the
one hand and evasion of taxes on th e other. The
higher and higher figures of collection of taxes from
common people and higher & higher figures of evasion of elite do not really encourage patriotism.
A new dimension needs to be given to excise
and VAT polic y like e.g. tax rates rel ated to good,
bad, neutral and dangerous economic activities.
The report wa s released by Shri Anil Gachke, CoConvener, Rashtriya Matadata Manch)

gover nment departments o n education). Within this, the share of
the central Gove rnment has marginally incr eased f rom 0.48% to
0.75% of GDP.
Same is the story of every sec-

tor. It is therefore, time voters keep
in mind the potential of candidates
and parties to fulfill promise in mind
& elect a government on merit. Responsibility of voters is key to proper behaviour of the future govt.
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Economic Agenda of
Upcoming Elections

above 7 percent in the current fiscal. Government claims all round
progress in the country. But the
ground realities are saying a different story.
Rising pov erty

DR. ASHWANI MAHAJAN

P

eople of India are going to
elect their next government in
April and May thi s year. There is
no single political party or political
combinations that have not been
tested by the people of India. Even
small regional parties have also participated in the government both
at the centre and state level. For the
last more than six months, present
UPA government has been patting
its own back counting its ‘achievemen ts’. Previo us NDA gove rnment had also bo asted by way of
its ‘India Shining’ campaign. Government is claiming that the GDP
had been growing at a rate more
than 9 percent p er annum in the
first four years of its regime and
despite worl d wid e rec essi on,
growth rate would still be little

8

No political party is
ready to give up
present day policy of
globalization and so
called economic
reforms. Political
parties instead of
wooing voters by
catchy slogans
should come clear on
these issues and
their proposed
strategies to deal
with the same.

When present UPA government took over the reign of power f rom NDA, 27 c rore pe ople
were living below poverty line. Indian Statistical Institute, Kolkata,
while analyzing the data collected
by National Samp le Survey Organization (NSSO) con cluded that
by the year 2009, 32.5 crore people would be living below poverty
line. This implies that during UPA
regime 5.5 crore more people had
been pushed below poverty line.
This conclusion gets strengthened
by the fact that 50 percent populatio n in rur al India and 38 i n urban India in sufferi ng from malnutrition as reported by the World
Bank. Sometime bac k Arjun Sen
Gupta Commi ttee al so repo rted
th at 77 p erce nt peop le in the
country l ive with less th an 20 rupees a day.
Rising Prices

Government claims that inflation rate has come down to near 3
percent. But the fact is that prices
of food grains, edible oils, pulses,
fruits and vegetates are sky rocketing and these essential commodities have gone out of reach of the
common man. Actually prices of
cars, electronic products and petroleum products have declined due
to recession. Bu t government is
taking undue credit by counting the
same as its achievement.
Rising une mployment

About one crore people have
lost their employ ment in the last
one year due to recession. If we
S WADE S HI PAT RI KA  April - 2009
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add this figure to the count of unemployed before recession, we find
that almost 6 crore people are unemployed today. Five years back
this figure was 4 crores.
Rising Hunger

Poverty and hunger is on rise.
According to U N’s World Food
Programme, 22 c rore people in
India are su ffering from
hunger. Of 119 nati ons,
our place is 94th in terms of
hunger. Acco rding to the
World Food Programme 56
pe rc en t fe male s su ff er
from Animea and 59 percent chil dren are und erweight. UN says that the
progr ess made in this dire ction h as actually r eve r sed an d d e c li n i n g
grow th rate of food production, rising unemployment, declining purchasing power w ith poo r have all made the
prob lem of poverty and hu nger
even m ore acute. NSSO data collected on the sample of more than
1,24,000 households also support
the f indings o f UN.
Rising Health Expenses making people poor

Poor are sufferin g not only
due to rising food prices, but also
from rising health e xpenses. According to World Health Organizati on, du e to r ising prices of
medicines and oth er health related expe nses, 16 perce nt m ore
families were pushed below poverty line. W HO furth er says that
12 percent families had to sell their
household assets to meet ever rising health expenses.
Farmers’ Suicides

More than 2 lakh farmers so
far have committed suicide. In the
 April - 2009 
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NSSO data collected
on the sample of
more than 1,24,000
households also
support the findings
of UN.

last only five ye ars more than 1.5
lakh farmers committed suicide. It
is now an open secret that farmers
are falling into debt trap as they are
not getting remunerative prices for
their produce. Ultimately problems
of farmers culmi nate to a point
that there is no option left for him
except suicide. If ‘Anna-data’ farmer is suffering, how nation can
prosper?
Countrymen we re told that
the country can develop only with
deep integration with rest of the
world. Reign of economic administration was virtually handed over
to international agencies like Mackinsey, Arthur Anderson, Moodys,
Price Waterhouse, Lehman Brothers and the like. Today Ar thur
Anderson and Lehman Brothers
have lost their existence, whereas
large banks and f inancial institutions are lying flat on ground. It is
unfortunate that following sugges-

tions an d instructions of these
bodies, foreign capital was allowed
a free entry and control of the
economy was virtually seized by the
forei gn agencie s and Tran s-National Corporations. This policy of
globalization has not be carried out
by any single political party but has
actually been implemented by different political parties during their
respective r egimes. More
unfortunate is the fact that
pol itical leaders are not
ready to own any responsibility for the present ills.
Rather they are still beating
the drum of so called economic reforms.
Whistle for polls for
next Lok Sabh a is already
blown. Farmers are facing
bad times, even as per governments ow n admission
more than 33 percent small
scale and cottage enterprises have
closed down, unemployment and
poverty are at their Worst. But the
government which came to power
in the name of ‘Aam Admi’ in trying to boast on examples of well
being of ‘Khas Admi’ and various
other populist measures and thus
trying to cover their wrong doings.
While people one going to elect
next government, political parties,
are trying to woo voters and showing concerns abou t inflation, unemployment, hunger and farmers
suicides but without committing
on any strategy to take on these
problems effectively.
No political party is ready to
give up present day policy of globalization and so called economic
reforms. Political parties instead of
wooing voters by catchy slogans
should come clear on these issues
and their proposed str ategies to
deal with the same.
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RECESSION

Global Meltdown and Its Impact on
the Indian Economy
It is easier to provide funds, but more difficult to ensure their speedy and proper
utilization. It is high time that the policymakers get together to ensure that the planned
expenditure is quickly translated into productive capacities so as to create the muchneeded multiplier effect on private investment advises Prof. Ruddar Datt

W

ith the collapse of Lehman
Br othe rs and othe r Wall
Street icons, there was growing recession, which affected the US, the
European Union (EU) and Japan.
This was the resu lt of large scale
defaults in the US housing market
as the banks we nt on providing
risky loans without adequate security and the repaying capacity of
the borrower. The principal source
of transmission of the crisis
has been the real sector, generally referred to as the ‘Main
Street’. This c risis engulfed
the United States in the form
of creeping recession and this
worsened the situation. As a
consequence, US demand for
imports from other countries
indicated a decline.
The basic c ause of the
crisis was largely an unregulated environment, mortgage
lending to sub prime borrowers. Since the b orrowers did not
have adequate re paying capacity
and also because sub prime borrowing had to pay 2 to 3 percentage points higher rate of interest
and they have a history of default,
the situation be came worse. But
once the housing market collapsed,
the lender institutions saw their
balance sheets go into red.
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Although at on e time, it was
thought that this crisis would not
affect the Indian economy, but later it was found, the Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI) started drying
up and this affected investment in
the Indian economy, it was, therefore, felt that Indian economy will
grow at about 7% in 2008-09 and
at 6% in 2009-10. The lesson of
this experience i s that India must

exercise caution while liberalizing
its financial sector.
A redeeming feature of current crisis is that its magnitude is
much lesser than that of Great
Depression of 1930’s when unemployment rate in the United States
exceeded 25%. Currently, it stands
at 6.5% and is predicted to remain
around 8% in 2009.

Impact on Indian Economy

The industries most affected
by weakening demand were airlines,
hotels, real estate. Besides this, Indian exports suf fered a set back
and there was setback in the production of export-oriented sectors.
The Government advised sectors
of weakening de mand to reduce
prices. It provided some relief by
cutting down exc ise duties, but
such simplistic solutions were
doomed to failure. Weakening
demand led to producers cutting production. To reduce the
impact of crisis, firms reduced
their w orkforce, to reduce
costs. This led to increase in
unemployment but the total
impact on the economy was
not very large. Industrial production and m anufacturing
output declined to 5% in the
last quarter of 2008-09. Consequently, a vi cious cycle of
weak demand and falling output
developed in the Indian economy.
A weakening of demand in
US affected our IT and Business
Process Outsourcing (BPO) sector
and the loss of o pportunities for
young persons seeking employment at lucrative salaries abroad.
In di a’s famo us IT se ctor that
earned about $50 billion as annual
S WADE S HI PAT RI KA  April - 2009
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S

wadeshi Patrika expresses its
deep sorrow and grief on the
sad devise of Pr of. Ruddar Dutt,
who was closely associated with
Swadeshi movement in general &
Swadeshi Patrika is particular.
Prof. Ruddar Dutt started his
career as a teacher of Economics
in 1952 at Vaish College, Rothak
and later in 1957, joined G.M.N.
College, Ambala Cantt. In 1959,
he joined A.R.S.D. College, New
Delhi in the Department of Economics, where h e worked for a
period of 12 year s. He was invited by the Univer sity of Delhi to
work as planning officer in 197172. Ther eafter, in 1973 he was
app ointed as pr inci pal of the
Sch o ol o f Cor r esp o nd e nc e
Courses and Con tinuing Education, University of Delhi-the post
which he held for a period of 22
years and retire d in May, 1995.
His Major Publ ications are:
Indian Economy, Dictionary of
Technical Term s in Economics
(Engli sh-Hin di) (1974), In dia’s
New Econom ic Poli cy (1987),
Education for All (1991), Privatisati on-Bane of Panacea (1993),
revenue is expected to fall by 50
percent of its total revenues. This
would reduce the cushion to set off
the deficit in balance of trade and
thus enlarge our balance of payments deficit. It has now been estimated that slu ggish demand for
exports would result in a loss of
10 million jobs in the export sector alone.
To lift econo my out of the
rec ession the Gover nment announced a package of Rs. 35,000
crores in the first instance on December 7, 2008. The main areas to
benefit were the following:
(a) Housing – A refinance
 April - 2009 
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Workers Particip ation and Workers’ Ownership (1993), Co st of
Distan ce Ed uc ati on in In di a
(1994), Second Generation Economic Reforms i n India (2001),
Economic Reforms in India – An
Appraisal (2001), Economic Reforms, Labour and Employment
(2003), Lockouts in India- A Case
study of West Bengal (2003).
Prof. Datt was elected as the
President of the India Economic
Association (1991) and also as the

Presiden t of Indian So ciety of
Labour Economics (1991).
Prof. Ruddar Dutt was closely associated with national Labour
commission and working group
on targeting 10 million Employme nt opp ortuni tie s p er year.
Apart from excel lent carrier in
teaching and research, Prof. Ruddar Dutt’s contribution toward
upliftment of poor, unemployed
and downtrodden can not be forgotten. A silent practitioner of
Mah atma Gandhi ’s ph iloso phy
and thoughts, his writings would
alw ay s re fl ec t the Gan dh ian
thought process.
Last book authored by Prof.
Ruddar Dutt entitled Growth Poverty and Equity clearly indicated
that he was deeply concerned and
pained by the policy of globalisation being pursed by the present
day governments. His concern for
the under privileged sections of the
society is found in every work of
Pr of . Du tt. Sw ad eshi Par ivar
grieves the sad demise of Prof.
Dutt. He would always inspire by
his writings which would continue
to guide us in years to come.

facility of Rs. 4,000 crores was provided to National Housing Bank.
Following this, public sector banks
announced to provide small home
loans seekers loans at reduced rates
to step up demand in retail housing sector.
(i) Loans up to Rs. 5 lakh: Maximum interest rate fixed at
8.5%.
(ii) Loans f rom Rs. 5-20 lakhs:
Maxim um inter est rate at
9.25%.
(iii) No processing charges to be
levied on borrowers.
(iv) No penalty to be charged in
case of pre-payment.

(v) Free life insurance cover for
th e e n tir e o u tstan di n g
amount.
This means a borrower can
get a loan up to 90 percent of the
value of the hou se. The Government hopes to disburse Rs. 15,000
to 20,000 crore s under the new
package.
The housing p ackage is the
core of the Government’s new fiscal policy. It will give a fillip to other
sectors such as steel, cement, brick
kilns etc. Beside s, the small and
medium industries (SMEs) too get
a boost by manufacturing all kinds
of fittings and furnishings.

Prof. Ruddar Dutt,
A Multifaceted
Personality is no more
By
DR. ASHWANI MAHAJAN
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The success o f the housing
package will, however, depend on
the state Governm ent’s efforts to
free up surplus l and so that land
prices come down and the cost of
housing becomes reasonable.
( b) Textiles – Declining orders from the worlds largest market the United States, the Textile
sector has been seriously affected.
An allocation of Rs. 1,400 crores
has been made to clear the entire
backlog in Tech nology Upgradation Fund (TUF) scheme.
The Apparel Export Promotion Council (AEPC) Chairman,
however, said: It is a disappointing
pac kage. The allo catio n of Rs.
1,400 crores has been pending for
many years and thu s, it is the payment of arr ears onl y. Ther e is
nothing new in it. It would have
been much better if more concrete
measures have been taken to reverse
the downturn in the exports of
readymade garments and avoid further job losses in the textile sector.
(c) Infras tr ucture – Th e
Government has been proclaiming
that infrastructure is the engine of
growth. To boost the infrastructure, India Infrastructure Finance
Company Ltd. (IIFCL) has been
au tho riz ed to raise Rs. 14,000
cror es thro ugh tax-free bo nds.
These funds will be used to finance
inf rastr uctur e, mo re especially
highways and ports. It may be mentioned that Refinance refers to the
replacement of an existing debt
obligation with a debt obligation
bearing better term s, m eani ng
thereby at lower rates or a changed
repayment schedule. IIFCL will be
permitted to raise further resources by the issue of such bonds so
that a public-pri vate partnership
(PPP) pr o gram m e o f
Rs.
1,00,000 crores in the highway sec-
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The basic cause
of the crisis was
largely an
unregulated
environment,
mortgage lending
to sub prime
borrowers.
tor is promoted.
( d) E x po r ts – Exp o r ts
wh ic h acc oun te d f or 22% of
GDP are expected to fall by 12%.
The governme nt’s fi scal pac kage
provi des an i nterest rate sub sidy
of 2 percent on exp orts for the
labour –intensive sectors such as
textiles, handicrafts, leather, gems
and jewellery, bu t the Federation
of Indian Export O rganization
(FIEO) felt the measures are not
enough as they w ill not make the
exp orts price -com petitive and,
therefore, will not boost exports.
Mr. G.K. Pillai, Commerce Secretary has estimated a loss of 1.5
millio n jobs in the export sector
alone du ring 2008-09 on account
of the $15 billio n decl ine in the
expected exports.
(e) Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) – The Government has announ ced a guarantee
cover of 50% fo r loans between
Rs. 50 lakhs to Rs. 1 crore for SME
‘s. The lockin period for loans covered under the e xisting schemes
will be reduced from 24 months to
18 months to enc ourage banks to
c over m or e l oans un de r th e
scheme. Besides, the Government
will instruct state-owned companies to ensure prompt payment of
bills of SMEs so that they do not
suffer on account of delay in the
payment of their bills.
In short, the fi scal package is

aimed at boostin g growth in exports, real estate, auto, textiles and
small and medium enterprises. The
aim is to encou rage growth and
boost employme nt which have
been threatened by the recession
in the world economy, more especially in the United States.
Just within a month, the Government announced another package to bail out the Indian economy. Dr. Montek Singh Ahluwalia
said: “We should expect, from all
global projectio ns that the next
year (2009) is going to be a very difficult year for the global economy.”
Th e p urp ose of th e n ew
package announce d on January 1,
2009 was to min imize the pain.
With this end i n view, the new
package include d the following
measures:1. To bo o st inves tment
and spending to revive growth,
RBI cut the repo rate, which it
charges on shor t-term loans to
banks from 6.5% to 5.5% and also
reduced the Cash Reserve Ratio
(CRR ) – the share of depo sits
which has to be kept with the RBI
from 5.5% to 5%.
2. To revive exports which
has resulted in a contraction of
industrial output, drawback benefits have been enhanced for some
exp orters. Expo rt-Im port B ank
also gets Rs. 5,000 crores as credit
from RBI.
S WADE S HI PAT RI KA  April - 2009
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3. To help the realty sector,
realty companies have been allowed
to borrow from overseas to develop “integrated townships.”
4. To boost infrastructure,
India Infrastructure Finance Company Ltd. (IIFCL) has been allowed
to raise Rs. 30,000 crores from taxfree bonds. Besides, Non-Banking
Finance Companies (NBFCs) need
no government approval to borrow
from overseas fo r infrastructure
projects. This will sustain growth
momentum on infrastructure.
5. To make mor e funds
available, ceiling on foreign institutional investment (FII) in corporate bonds has b een increased to
$15 billion from $6 billion. The
purpose is to seek much bigger FII
investment.
6. To Stimulate the Commercial Vehicles (CVs) sec tor,
depreciation benefit on commercial vehicles has been increased
form 15% to 50% on purchases.
Besides, the states will get one-time
funding from th e Centre to buy
buses for urban transport. In addition, public sector banks would
provide finance firms funds for
commercial vehic les. It is hoped
that Tata Motors and Ashok Leyland sales get revived.
On Februar y 24, 2009, the
Government announced a slashing
down of excise duty from 10% to
8% - a reductio n by 2 percent.
Since 90 pe rcent of the manufacture d goods attract 10% excise
duty, this measur e is designed to
reduce the pric es of colour TV
Sets, washing machines, refrigerators, soap, detergents, colas, cars
and commercial vehicles. Cement
prices are likely to drop Rs. 4-5 per
bag of 50 kg while steel prices may
cost Rs. 500-600 per tonne less. In
addition to this, the Government
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decided to cut service tax form
12% to 10% - a reduction by 2 percent. As a consequence , phone
bills, airline tic kets, credi t card
charges, tour packages etc. would
cost less. A 2% r eduction in service tax will directly touch the lives
of over 500 million persons by reducing monthly expenses. The entire stimulus package of Rs. 30,000
crores to boost demand in the
economy and thus reduce the impact of recession.

Success of the
fiscal package
will depend on
the quality and
speed of
implementation
and its orientation
towards inclusive
growth.
Commerce and Industry Minister Kam al Nath an nounce d a
small re lief package o f Rs.325
crores for leathe r, textiles, gems
and jewellery on February 26, 2009.
Assessment of the impact of
Fiscal Package

There is no d oubt that the
governm ent i s mo tivated w ith
good intentions and is thus aiming
to spen d hu ge am ount of Rs.
1,00,000 crores for developing infrastructure in roads, po rts etc.
which poses a serious handicap to
growth. Besides, the aim of other
measures is to b oost exports and

help sectors like textiles and Small
and Medium industries which are
labour-intensive and generate more
employment.
But the success of the fiscal
package will depend on the quality
and speed of im plementation so
that delays in implementation may
not aggravate the economic recession to move into the dangerous
zone of depression.
One of the major stumbling
blocks which may neutralize the
positive effects of large expenditure on infrastru cture is corruption. In case corr uption is not simultaneously curbed to reasonably
low level, it may delay and reduce
the much-desired effect in enlarging infrastructure. It may result in
Indian infrastructure network into
a temporary employment generation programme with much smaller imp act on the econ omy as
against the intended objectives.
For reducing corruption, two
things need to be ensured – transparency and avoidance of arbitrariness. By cutting arb itrariness in
decision-making, corruption can
be curbed to a great extent. Transparency instills confidence in the
government.
Secondly, ther e is a need to
orient the fiscal pac kage towards
inclusive growth so that the weaker sections are ben efited. This
would require special emphasis, for
instance, on rural infrastructure –
rural roads and housing, instead
of only high ways and urban housing. Similarly, a much larger expenditure on primar y and secondary
educ ation, h ealth an d sanitation
can also result in a more inclusive
growth process.
Thirdly, the chance of our
exports to increase is very limited
unless the G-3 economies viz.,
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the US, EU and Japan are able to
bring about a positive shift in their
growth in the near future for which
the predictions at present are not
very optimistic. The World Bank
has projected the world output to
grow at 0.9% in 2009 as against
2.5% in 2008. If these predictions
come out to be true, there is a fear
of the recession in 2008 turn into
a depression in 2009. But the Indian economy is predicted to grow
at about 7% in 2008 and about 6%
in 2009. Since the G-3 economies
of US, EU and Japan are affected
seriously by the present recession,
the chances of Indian exports to
increase in th ese countries
appear to be very dim. The
natural conclusion is that the
Indian economy should concentrate on d eveloping the
domestic market. Thus, inward looking policies should
be preferred as against outward looking approach of integrating the Indian economy
to the world economy followed during the last decade.
It is heartening that the Prime
Minister intends to insulate the
Indian economy from the world
economy.
Fourthly, although there s a
demand for a muc h larger Fiscal
Package to bailout the Indian economy, but there ar e serious limitations faced by the government because it has to f ight terrorism on
the one hand and financial meltdown on the oth er. The Government has to undertake huge expenditure at the Central as well as state
level to enhance security. It is difficult to precisely estimate this expenditure at this stage since it entails larger recr uitment of police
and paramilitary forces along with
equipping them with the most up-
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to-date weapons. But a massive increase in expend iture to combat
terrorism, along with fiscal package to boost the Indian economy,
there is also likely to be shortfall in
tax revenues. Consequently, budget
deficit is bound to increase. The
Government will not be able to reduce fiscal deficit to 2.5% of GDP,
it may increase to 3 to 3.5% during
2008-09. But this is inevitable and
the target of reducing it according
to the schedule prescribed by Fiscal Responsibility and Budget Management Act has to be postponed.
But the Finance Minister has not
agr eed to the aboliti on of the

As against the US
package of $800
billion to bailout the
US economy and the
Chinese package to
$580 billion to salvage
its economy, the
Indian Fiscal package
of Rs. 35,000 crores
($7.3 billion
approximately) is
small measure to
boost the Indian
economy.

FRBM Act since it would be imp ru de nt to re lax or abr ogate
FRBM. To quote Dr. Ishar Ahluwalia: “The FRBM is like a chastity belt, but don’t loosen it without
a better alternative.”
It may, ho weve r, b e me ntioned that the qu asi fiscal deficit
(The deficit left out of the budget
is presently estimated as 6% of
GDP. A compreh ensive view of
the fiscal deficit (as shown in the
budget and kept outside the budget) would be in the range of 9 to
9.5% of GDP, thought it may now
be lower due to a very sharp decline in international crude oil prices from $140 per barrel to
about $40 per barrel now.
This is a welc ome relief. If
the Government is also able
to get the ferti lizer prices at
lower levels which is possible
in the changed circumstances, eventually the total fiscal
deficit (Shown as well as kept
outside the budget may come
down to 6.5 to 7% of GDP.
This is quite large but it is inevitable in the present situation.
To co nclude : As against the
US package of $800 billion to bailout the US economy and the Chinese package to $580 billion to salvage its econ omy, the Indian Fiscal package of Rs. 35,000 cr ores
($7.3 bill ion app roxi mate ly) is
smal l measur e to boo st the Indian e conomy. It is due to this reason that chi eftains of indu stry
want a much bigger package to
bail out the Indian economy, as
against the mini scule announced
by the Government.
But the plan to spend more
on housing is co mmendable if it
can be implemented in a short time
and in an effective manner. The
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government should have transparency and avoidance of arbitrariness
in their implementation so that corruption can be kept within reasonable limits.
The go vernment has been
provided relief with the sharp fall
in the international price of crude
oil and this should be taken advantage of in reducing expenditure to
subsidize oil imports. Additional
employment generation through
helping SMEs wil l be a step towards inclusive growth since they
are labour intensive.
The intention to create infrastructure by expanding highways
and p or ts an d to sp en d Rs.
1,00,000 cror es throu gh IIFCL is
commendable. However, it may be
mor e prud ent to exp and ru ral
road s and ru ral housing so as to
promote more in clusive growth.
This wou ld require prop er planning which may take more time
and does not provide i mmediate
benefit.
It may not be p ossible to reduce fiscal deficit during 2008-09
since much larger expenditures are
needed to combat terrorism as well
as recession in the Indian economy, but they are forced by international factors. As G-3 economies
of US, EU and Japan pick up, Indian economy wi ll also benefit
from their reversal of recessionary
trends. In this situation, the expectation of 7% gr owth of GDP in
2008-09 and 6% in 2009-10 is a

fairly good per formance of the
Indian economy.
Now that the three packages
have been announ ced, it is high
time that the pol icymakers in the
Ministry of Fin ance, Commerce,
Industry and Rural Development
should get together to ensure that
the planned expenditure – budgeted and provided in the two stimulus packages – is quickly translated
in productive cap acities so as to
create the much-needed multiplier
effect on private investment.
It is easier to provide funds,
but it is more di fficult to ensure
their speedy and proper utilization.
In infrastructure , we suffer from
inordinate delays and this results
in cost overruns which the nation
has to bear. The huge amount of
funds placed with India Infrastructur e Fi n anc e Co m p an y Ltd .
(IIFCL) would require identification of new projects or expansion
of the existing projects. This is not
an easy task because IIFCL is only
a funding agency and implementation has to be carried out by other

Mr. Pranab Mukherjee has suggested that to reduce
the pain of recession, employers should cut wages
all along the line to reduce costs, rather than
retrenching workers and thus add to job losses.
To quote: “Jobs must be protected even if it means
some reduction in compensation at various levels.”
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entities, may be the State Governments, public sector undertakings
or private sector corporations. To
upgrade the level of infrastructure
spen ding by a facto r of two requir es gigantic e fforts of co -ordination between different agencies f or speedy implementation.
The governm ent sho uld, th erefore, concentrate its efforts to remove hurdles in the path of implementation.
The package has also provided finances to non-banking finance
companies (NBFCs), b ut there is
serious lack of skill with NBFCs
on project appraisals and to ascertain the credit-w orthiness of the
borrowers and the accompanying
project risks. There has to a national campaign for training NBFCs in
project appraisals.
Similarly, the State Government must impro ve the share of
their implementation and co-operate with the Cen tral Government
to improve various infrastructure
projects in their domain or in collaboration with the Centre.
Need it to be emphasized that
implementation h olds the key to
bail-out the Indian economy from
the economic crisis.
Mr. Pranab Mukherjee has
suggested that to reduce the pain
of recession, employers should cut
wages all along the line to reduce
co sts, r ath er th an retren chi ng
workers and thus add to job losses. To quote: “Jobs must be protected even if i t means some reduction in compensation at various
levels.” This is a useful tool to fight
recession and it has also been tried
in several countr ies. This suggestion should be implemented until
such time that the econ omy gets
revived.
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Rich world’s bank
In a las t ditch effort to pr eser ve the dom inance of the
developed world multilateral agencies like the World Bank
are highlighting the loss to dev eloping countr ies from
reduced capital outflows and rem ains s ilent over the
beneficial impact of global r ecession on these countries,
explains Dr. Bharat Jhunjhunwala

T

he World Ban k has warned
that present gl obal recession
can bring hard times upon the developing countries. They will be deprived of the capital from the developed countries and their growth
rates will collapse. The high commodity prices will add to the pain.
Developing countries that import
oil and food will be hit. The World
Bank has warned in its recently issued report on Global Economic
Prospects that it is necessary to
maintain the flow of private capital towards the developing countries and contain increase in commodity prices. I am not convinced,
though.
Take the question of flow of
private capital. The World Bank has
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said that global investors are withdrawing from the developing countries and bringing their capital back
to the safety of their home economies. Further, developed countries
are increasingly raising loans in the
capital markets. This is making it
difficult for the developing countries to raise capi tal. This analysis
is correct to the extent that developing countries are no longer getting the private capital that they
were receiving till recently. But this
is only part of the story. The connection of devel oping countries
with global finance is established
from another route as well. Developing countries have been remitting huge amounts to build their
foreign exchange reserves. India,

for example, has sent abroad about
$300 billion to foreign banks in the
last decade. Again st this India has
received only ab out $80 billion
through private capital flows. On
the whole, Indi a has become an
exporter of capi tal. More money
is being sent out of India for building forex reserves than is coming
in through private investments.
The Global Development Finance report of the World Bank
highlights this fac t. It is told that
the net flow of c apital was positive towards the developing countries till 2002. More money was
coming in as pri vate investment
than was going o ut for building
forex reserves. T he situation has
changed since th en. In 2003 the
developing countries received private capital of $274 billion but sent
out $375 billion for building forex
reserves. This le d to a net export
of capital of $101 billion. This has
continued to rise every year, reaching a staggering $452 billion dollars in 2007.
The World Bank is correctly
worried that developing countries
will not get private capital from the
gl ob al fi nanc ial m ar kets. T he
present recession has created a riskaversion among the investors. They
are withdrawing from emerging
markets that are considered to be
risky. But this does not lead to the
conclusion that developing countries will be net losers of capital.
One also has to also look at the
remittance by developing countries
for bui ldin g for ex r eser ves. It
wo uld appe ar that deve lopi ng
countries will c ease making such
remittances in th ese times of recession. India’s forex reserves, for
example, have remained subdued
at below $300 billion for a considerable time now.
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Even some mo ney has been
brought back. Deputy Chairman
of th e Plan nin g Com missio n,
Montek Singh Ahluwalia, has been
long arguing that we should bring
back excess reserves for building
infrastructure. In order to assess
the impact of global recession on
capital flows to the developing
countries, therefore, it is necessary
to look at the reduced official outflows along with reduced private
capital inflows. The net picture is
likely to be favourable for the developing countri es. We will save
more money by n ot building of
forex reserves th an we will loose
by reduced private capital inflows.
Alas! The Wor ld Bank does
not talk about th is beneficial impact of global r ecession on the
developing countries. It only talks
about the loss to developing countries from reduced capital outflows.
The purpose is to secure the interests of the deve loped countries.
The World Bank would like developing countries to continue sending more money to the developed
countries for bu ilding forex reserves hence remains silent on this
matter.
The second ar ea of contact
between the developing countries
and the global economy is through
trade in commodi ties. Nearly 80
percent of the wo rld’s natural resources such as o il, minerals and
timber are found in the developing countries. These commodities
are exported in large quantities by
them. In the result the developed
countries are consuming about 70
percent of the wo rld’s natural resources. It is clear that an increase
in price of these commodities will
be beneficial fo r the developing
countries since, as a group, they are
net exporters.
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The World Bank, on the other hand, paints such an increase in
commodity prices as harmful for
the developing c ountries. In the
Global Economic Prospects report
it says that high commodity prices
can spell troubl e for developing
countries that import these goods.
The Bank is focused on the harm
to a handful of developing countries that import commodities and
ignores the huge gain that will be
made by the large number of exporting countries. Let us say India
impo rts $1000 wor th of p hosphates and exports $2000 worth of
iron ore.

The problem of the
few importing
developing countries
remains. How are they
to handle high
commodity prices?
The solution is to
raise the price of
commodities
exported by them.
Now an increase in price of
both commodities is clearly beneficial for India. We will gain more
from higher prices of iron ore exports and loose less from higher
prices of phosphate imports. But
the World Bank only speaks of the
loss to India fro m high prices of
phosphates and makes a pitch for
keeping commodity prices low. In
the process the World Bank is giving out a prescription for loss!
The World Bank is trying to
create a split am ong the developing countries. It is highlighting the
problems of the importing developing countries due to high prices
charged by the exporting develop-

ing countries. In stead of talking
about the gain to all developing
countries as a group, the World
Bank talks only about the loss to
importing developing countries. A
clever businessman creates a split
between contract- and permanent
workers, pits th em against each
other and secures his own interests.
Similarly the World Bank is creating a split between importing- and
exporting develo ping countries,
pitting them against each other and
securing the interests of the developed countries who are net importers of these commodities.
The problem of the few importing developi ng countries remains. How are they to handle high
commodity prices? The solution is
to raise the price of commodities
exported by them. Let us say Bangladesh suffers because of high prices of oil. Now there are two ways
to mitigate this suffering. One is
to lower the price of oil. This will
reduce Bangladesh’s suffering and
also be beneficial for the developed
countries. The al ternative is for
Bangladesh to raise price of its
commodity exports, say jute. This
too will mitigate the suffering of
Bangladesh. It will be able to pay
high price of oi l from the high
price received for its jute exports.
But such a polic y will be doubly
harmful for the developed countries. They will have to pay high
prices both for oil and jute. No
wonder the World Bank talks only
of the need to keep commodity
prices low!
The multilateral agencies like
the World Bank are engaged in a
last ditch effort to preserve the
dominance of the developed countries. India, beware!
Author’s address: bharatj@sancharnet.in
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Economic Agenda of Swadeshi
Dimension
That Sustainable cons umption should be the bas is of s ustainable growth with
protection of environment and bio diversity is being felt by more and more people.
Swadeshi economy believes in this very holistic and balanced approach for economic
development, explains Dr. D.R. Aggarwal

S

wadeshi econom y believes in
holistic and balanced approach
for economic development, whereby all sections o f the society can
derive benefit of economic growth.
The development dimension has to
look for equilibrium between agriculture, manufacturing and the terti ary se ctor. Th e e mph asis of
growth between various sectors of
economy has to be in proportion
to dependency of population in the
concerned secto r. The western
mod el of transformi ng Ind ian
economy into a lopsided corporate
economy will lead to distortion,
deprivation, destitution, inequality
and unbalanced growth. The socioec onom ic o bjec tive has to be
blended with the aim of achieving
balanced regional and sustainable
growth by givin g due regard to
cottage and village industries. Job
for all and water to all farm land
should be the prime motto to empower India.
Swadesh i strongly b elieves
that economic development will be
meaningful only when the interest
of the farmers i s put at the top
priority. The village economy consi sting o f m ore than six lakh
(638,365 as per 2001 census) villages representing more than 70%
(72.2%, 2001 cen sus) of the population should get priority and be
focused as the e ngine of growth
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and development in the country.
The economic p lanning should
have the policy-making infrastructure at Panchayat and block levels .
There is a need for reversal in the
devolution of resources from Centre-State-District-Panchayat levels
to Panchayat-District-State-Centre.
The most important aspect of improving the health of the village
economy would be the rejuvenation and restructuring of the delivery mechanism and implemen-

tation of centrally sponsored poverty alleviation programs and creation of social infrastructure in the
form of schools, primary health
centers, drinking water facility and
public distribution system including credit facilities to the farmers.
Swadeshi economics would
ensure food security, job security
and life security to all. The livelihood support to the rural and poor
people would be the benchmark of

any p olicy deci sions. Swadeshi
would aspire to build a self-reliant
India by maintaining the values of
self-respect and economic sovereignty. The parameters of self-reliance will be d ynamic in nature
with the exchange of information,
knowledge and all economic resources across the globe on the
principles of fre e and fair trade
without succumbing to the distorted and unfair trade practices built
and perpetrated under the aegis
and edifice of Bretton Woods Institutions.
The lon g-term stren gth of
Indian Economy is its domestic
savi ngs and do me sti c mar ke t.
There is a need to shift emphasis
from exports to domestic consumption by incr easing the purchasing power of rural poor. This
has also been th e lesson for the
South East Asian Economies during 1997 financial crisis which were
forced to re-dir ect their growth
m o de l o n th e p r i nc i p l e o f
Swadeshi. There i s also a drastic
need of lowering indirect taxes
thereby increasing the incidence on
the consumers which adversely affect the domestic demand. There
is a need for decentralization of the
power of taxation as per the formula decided by the finance commission. The experiment should
take place by tran sferring at least
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25 percent of the Central taxes at
local level which will be imposed
and collected at local level and 75
percent would be utilized at local
level. The device has to be worked
out as being practiced in Swiss system at present.
The present global meltdown
is an exemplary manifestation of
the failure of the international financial architecture A change is required for the r emoval of global
poverty and inequality which is
being nurtured under the legacy of
colonialism in the name of economic globalism. There is need to
review and restr ucture the working and control of the Br itton
wood system and the global financial architecture. It is strange that
the whole world provide their hard
earned saving to United States for
their co nsumption. Pri nting of
dollar does not c ause inflation in
US and borrowin g does not lead
to increase in interest rates because
of dollar diplomacy but the end to
this fallacy seems to be near. Sustainable consum ption should be
the basis of sustainable growth
with protection of environment
and bio diversity. There is need to
have a paradigm shift for the New
Economic Polic y announced in
July 1991 ushering in unbridled liberalisation, privatization and globalization on th e principl es of
Washington Consensus.
There is a need to give more
focus on Human resources which
represent on average 64 percent of
the economic resources, the balance being 20 per cent as part of
natural resources and only 16 per
cent as capital resources as per the
study conducted by World Bank.
In the present Era of knowledge
and particularly when India has the
largest nu mber of youth population in the world, the most impor April - 2009 
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tant area of emphasis should be on
transforming our Human Resource
in to Knowledge resource and to
make India an "India of Innovation and Technology" .
The methodolo gy to be followed for a Swadeshi centric economic growth as conceived by
Mahatma Gandhi and later nurtured and echoed by the institutions set up by Dattopanta Thengdi, can be summarized as below :1. Capital mar ket reforms
and Dangers to Economic Sovereignty o f India - The entry of
Fo reign In stituti onal Investo rs
since September 1993 and establishment of SEBI in substitution
of Capital Issue Control Order has
brought unprecedented volatility in
Indian Capital market coupled with
chains of scams and frauds resulting in erosion in the value of wealth
and robbing of small investors.
Th e aggre gate h oldi ng of
FIIs in several Indian corporates
have exceeded 50 per cent in some
cases and this may destabilize the
control and management of Indian companies in the hands of overseas companies through takeovers
and mergers as has already happened in the case of ACC Cement
and Guj ar at Am bu ja Cem en t
which are no lon ger Indian companies. There is a hidden agenda
behind the capital market entry by
FIIs through un known investors
whose source and colour of mon-

Printing of dollar does
not cause inflation in
US and borrowing does
not lead to increase in
interest rates because
of dollar diplomacy but
the end to this fallacy
seems to be near.

ey remains unknown and may endanger the economic sovereignty
of the country.
2. F iscal Management
and Public finance Policy - The
fiscal management has two aspects,
collection of taxes and effective
management of Government expenditure. There has been utter
failure in managing both and the
result is increasing burden of debt
at centre as well as at state level.
Decentralisation of financial power both in respec t of taxation as
well as in respect of spending alone
can improve the wastage of government expenditure and effective
delivery mechanism. The experiment can start with devolution of
at least 50 perce nt of the central
pool of resources to states and local bodies and later transferring the
power of more taxation at state
and local level.
The Government accounting
system needs a structural change.
The system of plan and non-plan
should be replaced by capital and
revenue expenditure. The cash system of accountin g should be replaced by accrual system of accounting. The accounti ng standards as applicable to business entities should be made applicable to
various Government projects and
the concerned departments.
3. Agriculture policy, SEZ
and food secur ity - T here has
been sharp decline in the share of
agric ulture in o ur GDP fr om
arou nd 35 p er cent in 1991 to
around less than half or 17 per cent
in 2009 with th e dependence of
pop ulation remainin g stagnant
around 65 per cent people of more
than 650 million people deriving
their livelihood support from agriculture. The per capita income at
villages has not increased as compared to national average and the
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basic facilities of education, housing, primary health and drinking
water has not improved in the villages. There has been a bias in the
thinking that Ind ia can grow with
the services sector, which contribute about 54 per cent of our GDP
and there is effort to convert farm
land in to industrial land by grabbing the farm land in the name of
SEZ th rou gh out the co un tr y.
There is a fallacy in the thought of
our policy planners that agriculture
retards growth, leading to nationwide politically-backed attempts at
multi crop farm land-grabbing by
wily city industrialists and real estate developers. This is creating
danger for our f ood security and
for the livelihood support of our
farmers. Singur and Nandigrams
are the living example of the farmer's resistance against this menace.
The Government must desist from
such activities and make suitable
amendments in Land acquisition
Ac t.
Agriculture should not be allowed to be a subject for negotiation in WTO which has weakened
the global farming community over
the past few decades. Most of our
villages have subsistence farming
and there is hardly any surplus for
exports and there fore the tactical
devic e of dump ing subsi dized
food will create trade distortion.
This has happen ed for long for
cotton growing community for
West African cou ntries and sugar
cane growing countries.
Credit flow to Agricultural
sector and Domestic savings The overall credit deposit ratio in
rural areas is negative. Most of the
regional rural banks mobilize savings for the rural area and packs it
with their lead branches in the urban area. Thus th e savings generated in rural are as is invested in
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The developed countries
have been able to extract
maximum from the
developing countries for
signing & implementation
of trade related aspects
of intellectual property
(TRIPS) & trade related
aspects of investment
measures (TRIMS).
urban areas. This trend needs to be
reversed with mandatory requirement of investing rural savings and
building rural infrastructure by offering more fisc al incentive and
with private pub lic partnership.
The Bhartiya Gr amin Bank need
to be established with a holistic
solution to all th e financial problems of the farm sector including
their savings, credit facility and the
investment in the desired sector.
4. WTO and international
trade - The fundamental principles
of WTO is one size fits all and that
a rising tide lifts all boats. However this does not hold good. There
are several contr adictions in the
WTO legal framework and they act
in bias for the developed countries.
A few illustratio ns will make the
point clear. WT O speaks about
most favoured nation (MFN) status to all member countries but this
benefit is denied with discriminatory treatment to several regional
trade blocs, e.g., EU, NAFTA and
so on and thus there is a tussle for
si gnin g m ore and mor e FT As
amongst countri es. WTO speaks
about elimination of trade distorting subsidies but has been allowing developed c ountries to pay
huge amount of subsidies in the
guise of differ ent boxes. WTO
talks about special and differential
treatment to developing countries

but in the trade negotiations on
industrial tariff under NAMA negotiations it puts extra burden for
a higher cuts in import duties by
the developing countries. In service
negotiations u nder GATS, WTO
does not have a f ree trade policy
for movement of natural persons
and thus allow developed countries
to restrict the tr ade in services in
the area wh ere the develo ping
countries have a competitive advantage. We also hear from time to
time on restriction and protection
for outsourcing of services for
impending dangers for job cuts in
the US market.
WTO has a system of decision making und er green house
whereby the democratic pattern is
put to back burner. The implementation issues pending since the creation of WTO has never taken the
front space in negotiation as there
is a tendency to bring in new issues and non-trade issues which
come in the way of discussion for
the issues which are more important for the developing countries.
There has been f ailure of Ministeri al talks in Se attle and in Cancun whenever de veloping countrie s have joined together to assert their demand f or deve lopment agenda at the behest of one
reason or the other. The main reaso n of p ostp on in g th e Do ha
round is the commitment required
to fulfill the developmental issues
as agreed in Doha ministerial conference in 2001.
The developed countries have
been able to extr act maximum
from the developing countries for
signing and implementation of
trade related aspects of intellectual property (TRIPS) and trade related aspects of investment measures (TRIMS). Now their interest
is to get more m arket access for
S WADE S HI PAT RI KA  April - 2009
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agriculture and industrial goods
without meeting their commitment
to reduce subsidies on agricultural
goods. In summary it may be said
that WTO is acti ng more for the
benefit of the developed world as
a catalyst for fr ee flow of goods,
capital and restriction on transfer
of technology from the developed
world. It is therefore essential that
the developing c ountries should
work together and renegotiate on
several issues so that WTO can
provide for fair trade for goods and
services with free flow of human
resources and smoother flow of
services across the globe including
legal and accounting services.
5. IP R po licy - India
being a founder member of
GAT T-W TO has com pli ed
with its obligation under the
TRIPS Agreemen t a envisaged
under WTO by amending all its
intellectual pr operty laws inc lu di ng p ate nt, trade mark,
copyright etc. however, in reciprocity India is awfully awaiting
its long cherished demand for
extension of geographical indications for Dar jeeling Tea and
various other food products
beyond wines and spirits which
is of exclusive b enefit to the European Countries. Similarly, protection for traditional knowledge and
bio-diversity including plant varieties remain a pipe dream in WTO
negotiations.
Therefore, there is a need for
re-negotiating various important
IPR issues for protection and due
consideration of our traditional
knowledge and bio-diversity. There
is also need to providing incentives
for innovation and research for
the indigenous genius for inventing local technology which increases empl oyment, co nser ve
energy resources and act as a sub April - 2009 
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stitute fo r costl y impo rted technology. There should be encouragem ent to students by teac hing
the role mod els of our historic
genius imbibed in the research and
inno vative ideas of Patanjali and
Pani ni, Aryabhatta and Bhaskar,
Kali dasa an d Kabir, Tagore and
Gand hi, J. C. Bose and C. V. Raman that glows in our minds.
6. Small scale and unorganized sector - Small, medium and
tiny sector contribute largely to creation of employment and earning
of foreign exchange. However they
have been feeling the hardship due
to lowering of import duties and
losing the battle to large corporates

and MNCs for their brand and easy
access to credit from banking institutions at lower rates for better
credit ratings and their easy access
to the capi tal market.
The unorganized sector as per
Govt. definition and as per the data
of national sample survey provides
employment to 93 per cent to the
total labour forc e in the country
which is about 400 million people.
Therefore there is need to provide
a level playing fi eld to this sector
in terms of easy access to credit
facility and all possible fiscal incentives. There should be special empowerment zones (SEZ) for such

small units in the unorganized sector. The research institutions of
Govt. of In dia sho uld pro vide
technological hel p to this sector.
There should be adequate arrangement for marketi ng of the goods
produced by the small units so that
the benefits of their low cost are
not diverted to the larger units.
Concluding r emarks - The
above outline is only indicative and
not exhaustive. The approach paper to swadeshi agenda can be prepared for each different sector of
the economy by giving proper emphasis on different regions of the
country. There is need for organizing seminars and awareness programs on differ ent aspects of
the economy for a harmonious
view by different experts. There
is also need for further research
on various economic segments
in order to get the solution for
the fin anci al an d marketing
problem of the farm and small
sectors. There is also need to
work on differ ent legal and
commercial aspects for negotiation at WTO and for forging
alliances with different countries on ar eas of common intere st with due n et wor king
with several other NGOs. T here
is a need to create an agency for
surve illance and vigilance on unsc ru pul ou s acti vi tie s to bl ow
warn ing whistle in o rder to prevent the scams and fraud of public nature which adversely affect
the dignity and goo dwill of our
coun try. The re is also need for
efficient governance of public finance and national wealth whether tangibl e or in tangibl es to preve nt its th eft and pir acy. T he
broader obj ective should b e to
empower poor and weaker section
of the society and thereby to empower our nation.
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“The World beyond Marx and Market”
faith. He even ch ided and trivialized Hindus an d Hinduism for
claiming to be older than Christianity! It is significant that Karl Marx’s
friends and critics, his teachers and
detractors of his ideas and opinions, were all part of the Christian
world.

Karl Marx, Christendom & India

Before we move on to analyse Marx afte r th e col lapse of
Communism – with the hypothesis, which follows later in this discussion, that wh at may be postMarx now, may well become postMarket in future – let us preface
that analysis wi th how the ideas
Karl Marx storm ed the wor ld
swiftly and how they collapsed
equally swiftly.
Communism was an exciting
and attractive philosophy that took
over large parts of the world with
its apparent idealism and a sense
of history. But its sense of history
was limited to the experience and
evolution of societies, nations and
ideas of Christe ndom. In today’s
idiom, it was just Euro-centric and
its historic sense was accordingly
limited to the intellectual and cultural resources and history of Europe. It is not an exaggeration to
say that the materialist philosophy
of Karl Marx was entirely based on
intra-Christian experience and evolution. T herefo re, th e Marxian
thought structure had no significant input from outside Christendom except through highly selective an d b iase d i n fo r matio n
through geo-Christian scholarship
of the colonial variety.
More particularly, and speaking in the context of India – a great
civilisation whi ch had survived
many an intellectual and physical
onslaught – Karl Marx seemed
unfamiliar with the Hindu philos-
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Hegel and Marx

ophy. He (like th e colonial Christian Missionarie s) had tended to
dismiss, and trivialized, the Hindus
as worshippers of monkeys and
cows! Using the colonial Christian
approach to Hinduism as his information and the bench mark, Marx
also critiqued the sociology of Hindus. He evaluated the Indian civilization only thro ugh the tools of
knowledge employed by his fellow,
but believin g, Chri stians w hile
Marx himself was not. He would
not even stop to think for a moment that the believing Christians’
evaluation of Hinduism was bound
to be coloured by the religious objection to Hind uism as a pagan

One of the principal
influences that shaped
the Marxian approach
to history was the
Hegelian philosophy,
which was entirely
Judo-Christian in its
origin.

One of the principal influences that shaped the Marxian approach to history was the Hegelian
philosophy, whi ch was entirely
Judo-Christian in its origin. From
Hegel, Marx derived th e philosophical analytic al model for his
communist thesis. The school-going Marx himsel f was a contemporary of the ageing Hegel. Marxian thought was shaped at a time
when Hegelian philosophy had
evolved and dom inated Europe.
Hegel lived between 1770 and 1831
and Marx from 1818 to 1883. Hegelian philosophy, in brief, conceptualised the contradicting opposites
as integral to th e process of human progress. Hegel theorized that
the contradictions eventually harmonize, after a process of conflicts
and struggles.
Hegel, like his predecessors,
was under pressure to explain the
contradictions that had developed
in the Western w orld and seek a
way out. But, Hegel’s endeavour to
sy nthe siz e th e c on tr adi ctio ns
proved to be ineffective.
Thesis, Antithesis & Synthesis

Hegel’s interpretation of hisS WADE S HI PAT RI KA  April - 2009
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to ry and hum an pro gress w as
founded on the “dialectic logic”
comprising the triad of Thesis,
Antithesis and Synthesis. His complex philosophy, which seems to
have been motivated by the growing contradiction between belief in
Christianity and the dissent against
the Church, may be stated in simple terms as follows: Any affirmative idea [Thesis] integrally contains
the seeds of its negation [Antithesis] also. When affirmation is responded to by negation, it results
in a contradictio n. But, that contradiction does not mean full stop,
but, only a comm a. Because, human progress can not rest with a
contradiction. T he continuity of
human historic progress inevitably
leads to the negation of the first
negation by a second n egation.
Thus, Thesis confronts, and is responded to by, Antithesis in the
next stage, and this results in a tussle between the two. But, the tussle between Thesis and Antithesis
leads to Synthesis, which represents a higher truth. But, that is not
the end of the matter and that Synthesis again bec omes a New Thesis, which is later confronted by a
New Antithesis, and that leads to
a New Synthesis, to start one more
round of Thesis-Antithesis-Synthesis. and so on. This Thesis-Antithesis-Synthesis cycles go on till
the human race attains the ideal of
perfection.
This Thesis-Antithesis interface, which is the very foundation
of Hegelian philo sophy, is called
the dialectic model and the resultant Synthesis of the Thesis-Antithesis struggle is at the heart of human progress. According to Hegel,
the first Synthesis reached after the
clash of the Thesis and Antithesis
is positive, but not fully concrete,
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and the contradi ction of the opposites is not fully removed. The
test of what is pe rfect is the concretisation of the Synthesis. Therefore, at that stage, the first Synthesis turns into Thesis, and that contains the remainder Antithesis, and
therefore less concrete. And these
are therefore again reconciled into
a new Synthesis. This triadic concept of Thesis, Antithesis and Synthesis is a histo ric process which
continues until a fully concrete synthesis is reached, in which the residual contradiction is fully dissolved, so that the Synthesis is concrete and there is no further opposition. This is the Final and Absolute State, the state of the perfect
and ideal society. This was how
Hegel justified the existence of the
opposites.

The continuity of
human historic
progress inevitably
leads to the negation
of the first negation
by a second
negation.
The believ ing Hegelian and the
non-believ ing Hegelian

Based on the Hegelian justification of the op posites, his disciples polarized into believers and
non-believers. The result was the
peculiar contradiction of ‘theistic
Hegel’ vs. ‘atheistic Hegel’ as two
i rr ec on ci labl e o pp osites that
seemed to challenge the very Hegelian view of d ialectics of the
oppo sites leadin g to synthesis.
Hegel’s diale ctic mode l was as
much theistic in the view Christian
believers and as much atheistic in
the sense of Christian non-believ-

ers. Consequentl y, the Hegelian
philosophy became dichotomous
and it was interpreted wholly in the
worldly, material sense, by the atheists to the total exclusion of the
other world and it was equally comfortably interpreted by the theists
completely in th e other worldly
sense. But the im portant point to
note is that just as the believers
were believers in Christianity and
the non-believers were non-believers in Christianity – the only religion. They had no other choice to
believe or disbelieve. With the result they either believed in Christianity or not. This is important as
in a country like India the non-believers in one faith or God would
have other faith s or Gods to believe, or an agnostic faith like Buddhism to look at. Christendom did
not offer any suc h possibility. So
the non-believers were also Christians non-believers only. This was
the effect of monotheistic faiths.
So, Hegel’s followers thus got
divided into two groups – one the
Left group, the Christian non-believers, and the other, the Right,
Chr istian-bel iever s – again the
point to note is that both were
Christians in their psyche and social training! More, even before
communism came into being, Left
and Right notions had developed.
Marx was a product of Hegel’s Left
club. So, much before Marxian
tho u gh t e vo l ve d, th e Lef tist
tho ught had come into bei ng.
Thus, Hegel provided the dialectic process of hi storic progr ess,
on w hich Marx foun ded his materialist phi losophy but, entirely
based on the world view of Christend om. It i s impor tant to note
that Marxian wor ld view is based
on Christe ndom’s w orld vie w as
we will see shortly.
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Scope of Alternative Agriculture
Alternative agriculture can be high yielding and affordable not just low productive
and costly. More over, it is not just a question of yield alone. It is labour & knowledge
intensive and privileges owner-cultivator over absentee land lords and hence small
scale over large scale. All this is in addition to health and environmental benefits
makes it a truly revolutionary prospect, establishes Prof. Rajinder Choudhary

R

epo rt o f th e Pu njab State
Farmers Commi ssion to the
Government of Punjab on Organic Farming provi des an opportunity to examine the potential of
various alternatives to the presently dominant chemical fertilizer and
insecticide based farming. Two key
points made by the Commission,
or rather by all conventional agricultural scientists, including Norman Borlaug, are low productivity
of the organi c agriculture
an d n o n -avai l ab i l i ty o f
en ough o rgani c m ate rial.
Prevalent hi gh premi ums,
some time pretty steep, seem
to underscore the low productivity of organic/alternative agricultu re. As against
these sceptics, on the other
hand are die-hard supporters
of alternative agriculture who
question both these premise.
Where lays the truth?
Fortunately, th ere is a lot of
scientific materi al that can throw
valuable light on the crucial question. Besides, various specific studies with narrow geographical/crop
focus, two sets of recent review
documents appear to be very useful. An “International Conference
on Organic Agriculture and Food
Security” was h eld in Rome in
2007. The Confe rence was organized by the Food and Agriculture
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Organization (FAO) of the United Nations, throu gh its Inter-Departmental Workin g Grou p on
Organic Agriculture. It was organised in partnership with various
other international bodies working
in this area. Some 350 participants
from more than 80 countries including five inter-governmental
institutions, 24 research institutions, 31 universities attended this
conference. The other set of doc-

uments relate to the “Organic Agriculture and Poverty Reduction in
Asia: Chi na an d Ind ia Fo cu s”
(2005), a study commissioned by
International Fund for Agricultural Devel opment. This r eport is
based on number of specific case
studies pertainin g to India/Asia.
All the documen ts with a large
number of further references are
available at http://www.fao.org/

organicag & http://www.i fad.org/
evaluation/public_html/eksyst/
doc/thematic/organic/asia.p df. (A
detailed review o f this and other
available literature done by the author is available in ‘Alternative Economic Survey, India’, 2008)
Re por t of the af or eme ntioned FAO Conference estimates
that even at high levels of conversion to organic agriculture (up to
50 percent) in Europe and North
America, there would be relatively little impact on the
availability of food and price
changes would be limited.
For the case o f sub-Saharan
Africa, a conversion of up to
50 percent is likely to increase
food availability and decrease
food import depende ncy,
with negligib le changes in
prices and no changes in current malnutrition rates. Another study from the University of Mi chigan , base d on
actu al yield data fr om 293 e xamples o f organic agricultur e from
the world over, tried to independently esti mate ho w much food
could be raised following a global
shift to organic farming. Based on
th ese mode ls and many oth er
studies, it was c oncluded that the
“organic agr iculture has the potential to secure a global food supply, just as conventional agri culS WADE S HI PAT RI KA  April - 2009
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ture today, but with reduced environmental impacts”.
Many specific studies, from
the developed as well as developing countries, varying in coverage,
methodol ogy e tc are availab le.
Amongst these is a “22-year Rodale
Institute Farmin g Systems Trial
(the longest running professional
comparison of organic vs. conventional farming i n the Un ited
States)” where after just ‘two years
of transition and learning, net return s (with out prem ium pri ces)
were similar ’. “The Living Soil”
(1943) by Lady Evely n Barb ara
Balfour, also had comparative data
of o rganic, mixed and chem ical
sections of a farm in England for
32 ye ars.
Coming specifically to India/
Asia, it was found that the “Firstyear losses in yields are often considerable. By the third year, yields
have typically stabilized. Although
some stabilize at a yield level lower
than before, so me of the more
sophisticated far mers are able to
actually improve yields with organic methods. … [I]t is reasonable to
conclude that the promotion of
organic agriculture among small
farmers can contribute to poverty
alleviation and is well warranted.”
This is widely accepted conclusion. Though many advocates
of organic farming may claim that
with due diligence it can be ensured
that there is no fall in yield at all
but generally it is accepted that the
immediately after adoption of alternative agriculture, there is decline in the yield. That yield recovers in 2-3 years is also equally true.
In fact, even data from PAU given
in Annexure (Table 9) of the Punjab State Farmers Commission report itse lf shows that after transiti on, organic agr icul ture gives
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much higher yield (more than 13%
in case of wheat). Above study is
not an exception. Amongst the few
studies done by ICAR institutions,
there is a study done at the farm
of Central Institute for Co tton
Research, Nagpur . It too showed
that the “yields of organic cotton
started rising from third year. Cotton yields under organic, conventional and the mixed systems were
898, 623 and 710 kg/ha respectively at the end of the fourth year of
the cultivation”. So, after the transition phase, even in terms of yield,
alternative agriculture does not lag
behind. Hence, price premium is
not essential to its profitability. In
fact in Aurangabad district of Ma-

Organic agriculture
has the potential to
secure a global food
supply, just as
conventional
agriculture today, but
with reduced
environmental impacts.
harashtra even without certification
and hence with o nly meagre premium for only part of the marketed surplus in local market and without any subsidy except training and
guidance, the number of farmers
adopting organic agriculture had
increased overtime from 400 to
1700. This does i ndicate the viability of the shift.
It is not the c ase that everything turns out to be fine always.
IFAD report note s that in about
9% cases farmers suffered a decrease in their i ncome even after
full conversion. But over all the
study concludes that “there are
however reasoned arguments that,
at least for smal l farmers, it can

provide more benefits — both direct and indirect — than conventional m ethods. Equally compelling on the macro scale is that organic agriculture can provide several public b enefits that by most
calculations should make it a very
rele vant mul ti-purp ose tool for
many Asian p oli cy makers f or
whom health, food security, and
improved incomes are at th e top
of their p riority list.” So, it is not
correct to treat alternative agriculture as low productive and costly
agri cultur e. It c an be h igh yi elding and affo rdable too.
More over, it is not j ust a
question of yield alone. Fast-diminishing petro-chemicals are essential raw mater ial for chemical
fertilizers. If th is raw material is
exhausted, you have no choice but
to do without chemical fertilizers.
Moreover, alternative agriculture is
not just about use of fertilisers. It
is against mono-cropping too. This
makes it labour intensive and thus
has a potential to generate more
employment. It being knowledge
intensive, it privileges owner-cultivator over absentee land lords and
hence small scale over large scale.
As it minimises the use of external inputs, it favours decentralised
decision making and development,
and thus can reduce regional inequity as well as c heck migration to
urban areas. All this is in addition
to health and environmental benefits. All these effects add up to imply reversal of p rocess of development of past f ew centuries, a
truly revolutionary prospect.
So, evaluating the potential
and prospects of alternative agriculture is a question that economists and plann ers must engage
with. It is for ‘scientif ic researchers’ to come for ward and do sci-
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entific studies on organic farms
that report higher yield than conventional farms and if found suitable to develop them further. Unfortunately this is not being done.
Till now organic/alternative agriculture has been essentially a civil
society enterprise which has developed outside, often against, the domain of the publi c sector. In the
present case too, while Punjab State
Farmers Commission does recommend that PAU must conduct scientific studies and it is even ready
to fund the same yet this has not
stopped it from passing the judgment on limited potential of organic agriculture.
This presumptive bias must
end. Punjab State Farmers Commission should have waited for the

studies before going ahead with its
recommendations. In the meantime, Governments must at least
treat various alternative forms of
agriculture at par with the conventional agriculture ; in general provide equal subsi dy with some additional support only for the transition phase, provide funds for research in this area and incorporate
established alternative agricultural
practices as a p art of extension
package of public agencies.
As regards, availability of organic material, no one is asking for
overnight change. Hence, one does
not understand why a scary scenario of immediate food shortage is
being presented. Similarly, judging
alternative agriculture on the basis
of comparison o f yield of pre-

green revolution period with the
present yield is not warranted as
alternative or organic agriculture is
not same as traditional agriculture.
Perhaps the term ‘neo-traditional’
agriculture best captures the essence of this alternative agriculture
where modern science and indigenous knowledge work together.
Lastly, certified organic is only one
form of alternative agri culture.
There are many other alternatives
that are being explored and practiced. State as well as society should
neither ignore these alternative
forms of agriculture nor treat these
as marginal. This is not too much
to ask for.
(Rajinder Chaudhary, Professor, Department
of Economics, M.D. Universit y, Rohtak,
Haryana rajinderc@gmail.com)
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SMALL-SCALE FARMERS:

The means of Raising Healthy Food
The mission of agricultural universities, which are also known as land grant universities
was to preserve democratic farming and to use the benefits of science and technology
for the well being of the family farmers and the prosperity of rural people. About a
century and a half later, these universities have been preparing the ground for the
corporate control of rural America - and the world writes Evaggelos Vallianatos

T

he United States has 68 agri
cultural universities, which are
also known as land grant universities because of the land the federal government gave them after the
civil war of the 1860s. The mission
of these schools was to preserve
democratic farming and to use the
benefits of science and technology for the well being of the family
farmers and the prosperity of rural people.
About a century and a
half later, these universities
have remade themselves in
the model of giant agriculture, no longer serving the
needs of the family farmer
or r ural p eople. Inste ad,
they have be en preparing
the ground fo r the corporate control of rural America - and the world.
Scientists of the land
grant universities have been
legitimising the horror of
ch anging the soc iety o f rur al
America from mi llions of small
family farmers to a handful of food
factories and very large farmers.
Don Paarlberg, a senior official of the US Department of Agriculture, admitted in 1980 that the
land grant colleges failed their mission, boosting the industrialisation
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of agriculture in stead of serving
family farmers. He accused the
Extension Service of speeding up
farm consolidation with its propaganda that farmers had to be large
to be efficient. In the classroom,
he said, the emphasis on “modern
management” just about wiped out
the family farm, p utting it “into a
state of total eclipse”.
In 2001, Chuc k Hassebrook,
director of the Center for Rural

Students have difficulty
in finding schools w here
they can study fam ily
farm ing, especially the
agroecological m ethods of
organic agriculture.

Affairs in Walthill, Nebraska, complained that land grant universities,
in many cases, are the “cheerleaders” for animal factories, failing “to
empower rural people to create a
future that reflects their values”.
The University of Maryland,
which is a land grant school, is such
a cheerleader for factory farms. I
was a visiting professor at the University of Maryl and and noticed
the tensions between agribusiness
and family farming becomi ng acu te . Most of m y
former colle agues in the
De partme nt o f Natu ral
Resource Sciences, and not
merely them, have nothing
to do with family farming,
refusing to u se the words
“sustainable farming”, “organic agriculture” or “family farming” in describing
what they do. Their technical di sco ur se i s l ar ge ly
about ecosystems management and control: slogans intended to obscure th eir agribusiness
allegiance.
These scientists keep teaching
and researching “nutrient management” as if they are trying to hide
the ceaseless su ffocation of the
Chesapeake Bay, Maryland’s fishing and recreational treasure, by the
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Family Farming
chicken factory farms of Delmarva: Delaware, Maryland and Virginia. Poisons flow into Chesapeake
Bay from as far away as New York
and Penn sylvania, but the great
danger lurks next door in the animal farms.
This means that students have
difficulty in finding schools where
they can study family farming, especially the agroecological methods
of organic agriculture, which avoid
the hard approach of factory farming. Only Washington State is preparing to offer an undergraduate
degree in organi c farming. Iowa
State University has a graduate program in sustainable agri culture.
Ohio, Minnesota, North Carolina,
West Virginia and New York’s Cornell prepare stu dents for family
farming, but don’t grant academic
recognition in organic farming.
Wher ever organic far ming
programs exist, however, they face
discrimination, the dominant agribusiness model siph oning off
most of federal and state support.
In the late 1990s, about 0.1 per cent
of federal agricultural r esearch
funds went to organic farming research. In 2003, 37 of the 68 land
grant universities set aside 496 certified organic acres of land for organic farming research, representing 0.06 per cent of their land.
Agricultural university professors are shutting the door on students who want to become family
farmers because they support continuing agricultural industrialisation
and the mammoth -scale production of corporate farming. They
train students to manipulate life
with genetic engineering; students
are fed a curriculum based on “fast
food ”; agric ulture students are
taught extremely narrow technical
skills. All this makes the immoral,
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Agricultural university
professors are shutting the
door on students w ho want
to becom e fam ily farm ers.
destructive factory farms palatable
and inevitable, being products of
science.
Academics feel comfortable
in the remaking of rural America
into an immense urban mall for
corporate profits and industrialisation. Even the few who prefer family farmers remain silent about giant agriculture swallowing then up
while democracy diminishes in rural America. The y exalt over the
success of some family farmers
who, following the path of organic farmers and peasants, resist corporate farming and extinction. But
these daring family farmers, including organic farmers, are not many
in numbers.
For example, Maryland has
about 5.5 million people and some
12,000 conventional farmers, 7,680
of whom received government
subsidies in 2000, th e rest being
“hobby” farmers. Maryland has
about 80 certified organic farmers.
Since 2005, two o r three students
likely to practice organic farming
are graduating every year from the
University of Maryland.
Mor e than 35 pe r cent of
farm receipts i n Maryland come
from chicken, p roduced like so
many pieces of m achinery: 292.9
million “broilers” in 2002. Maryland’s chicken factories leave a vast
footprint of ecological devastation
and social upheaval in what used
to be rural countryside.
What happens in Maryland
and the University of Maryland is
typical of the United States and the
rest of the “industrialised” world.

Without public d ebate, agribusiness has high jacked the universities and governments for the illusionary claims of productivity and
feeding the world.
The legalisation of organic or
biological farming pacified a vocal
sector of citizens, giving a chance
to agribusiness to continue with its
global conquest.
As long as go vernments and
farm professors see organic-biological farming through the prism
of agribusiness, not much good is
likely to come from the agricultural schools.
Private wealth is needed to
secure a scientific and honourable
place for family farming in university classrooms. In 2002, the Clarence Heller Charitable Foundation
gave the University of California $
450,000 for sustainable farming
research.
However, public policies are
necessary to reve rse the agribusiness course of f arm schools, demanding that public funds educate
students in the skills o f family
farmers. These small-scale farmers
would be the best means of revitalising democracy, creating and
sp re ad ing w ealth , an d r ai si ng
healthy food while protecting the
integrity of nature.
Students would often rather
avoid factory-farming courses, but
they are starved of instruc tion
abou t farmi ng that raises good
food and de mocracy in the land
and their lives. The le ast we can
do i s hel p th em f ul fi ll the ir
dreams.
The au thor is a Greek writer livin g in the
US and writing on Greek history and ecopolitical issues. He is the aut hor of This
Land is Their Land and The Passion of the
Greeks. His website is, Through Greek Eyes
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PROTESTS

Vanamaamalai
City Convenor
JM, Chennai Swadeshi Jagaran Manch, Tamil
Nadu staged a protest Dharna against the move
organised in Chennai on the 14th of March 2009,
in coordination with various Parivar Organisations and
Traders Feder ations. They were critic al of the UPA
Government’s decision to raise the cap on FDI in retail trade indirectly, thus allowing backdoor entry of
MNCs into the business
Within the fine print of
the Notifications of the Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion issued on
11th February 2009 was the
clause to all ow the Indian
company havi ng a foreign
partner to invest in multibrand out lets / chain stores
and in the ef fective down
line investme nt manipulation, the foreign entity will
have controll ing stakes upto 92 % of the acquired
multi brand o utlets. This goes against the spirit of
keeping the foreign players out of this vulnerable segment of the economy. This tantamount to backdoor
entry of MNCs into the Indian retail trade business.
The Dharna started with an i ntroductory briefing by Shri Nambi Narayanan, State Or ganising Secretary, SJM, TN to the visual and prin t media. Shri
Nambi voiced his concern, that the retail trade populated mostly by the Nadars (a notified most backward
community in TN) and the Muslim minority community in general, will be greatly affecte d if the MNCs
and big business conglomerates establish themselves
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in this segment. He said that irrespective of this western model’s success or failure, they will deal a death
blow to the m illions of marginal trade rs and kirana
shop wallahs, and that they will never be able to make
a come back even in a generation’s time.
Shri M. R.Venketesh, He ad, Policy Monitoring
Cell, SJM, TN explained the intricacies of the policy
and its possible fallout. He added that including Shri
Manmohan who i s at the
helm of affairs, there are not
less than half a dozen World
Bank pensione rs sitting in
the PMO and Finance Mini ster ’s o ff ic e do in g th e
job for MNCs.
Vice Presid ent of the
Tamil Nadu Bharathiya Majdoor Sangh, Shri Elangovan compered the event and
led the campaign with his
thought-provoking and high-pitched slogans. The
police had so me anxious moments as th e traffic on
the busy road came to a standstill when veteran actor
and social activist Ms Revathy spoke and she empathised with the agitators and the cause. She emphasised
that development should never be at the cost of livelihood of others.
Shri Devarajan and Shri Bhaskaran, Office-bearers of the Tamil Nadu Vanigar Sangangalin Peravai,
Shri Pandiyan, Tamil Nadu Siru Viyaparigal Sangam
who also spoke, regretted that successive Governments
have failed the trading community at crucial moments
and the new policy is adding fuel to the fire.
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Coimbatore Protests Against GM Crops
JAI KRISHNA

F

ar me r s, tr ad er s,
women and general
public in large numbers
un de r the banne r of
Safe Food Alliance came
out on streets to protest
against the ongoing GM
Corn field trail for Monsanto i n Coim bator e,
Tamil Nadu. Mr. Vellaian, president of Tamil
Nadu van igar Sangam
was lead ing the rally
alon g with Mr. Su. Si.
Kalai arasan
of
Viduthalaigal siruthaigal.
Late r a dele gation of 11 f armer’s leaders and
Tami l Nadu Vanigar Sangam m et the Registrar of
Tami l Nadu Agricul ture Uni versity (TNAU) and
submitted a memorandum demanding the university to destroy the ongoing GM Corn fie ld trail for
Mon santo.
Poli ce tried their best to force the Safe Food
Alliance to submit the me morandum to the district
coll ector as there i s no Vic e chance llor to TNAU
and the Registrar was also no t in station. Bu t the
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pr otestor s r efused to
accept the role to advise
on whom the representati on shou ld be submitted.
Final ly the R egistrar of the TNAU came
out to his office premises and received the
mem orandu m. Sen ior
farmer ’s leader Mr. K.
Balakrishnan submitted
the memorandum and
read out the demands of
the alliance.
Mor e th an 500
women and men wearing ribbon on their fore head
saying “No to GMOs” and were marching in the
proc ession shouting slo gans against the GMOs,
Monsanto, Tamil Nadu Agr iculture university and
state and central governments. They also demanded
complete ban on GMOs as they are cause of killer
diseases like cancer, infertility and allergy etc. Women from women collective were wearing vegetables
as ornaments.
Mr. Markandan, former Vice chancellor of Gandhi Gram Rural University ; Ms. Saral, secretary of
the Women’s collective of the Nilgiris; Mr. Valukku
Parai balu veteran farmers leader; Mr. Ce. Ma. Velusamy, M.L.A and former minister of Tamil Nadu government and Mr.Pollachi. Jeyaraman, Ex.Minister
were also present and extended their solidarity on
behalf their party.
The safe food alliance demands include , destruction of the GM corn field trials presently being
conducted in the campus of the university, immediate ban on GM crops and their field trials and disengagement of All State agricultural universities (SAU)
from partnership resear ch on GM crops with any
private companies.
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SJM
A two day meeting of central working Committee o f Swadeshi Jagaran Manch was held in its central
office on 28-29 th of March. Be sides discusses several other issues following demand was raised.

Curb black money & Call back money
lying in Swiss Bank Accounts

T

he impact of black money on Indian economy is
increasing since the days of independence and its
negative role in the economy has increased from around
one percent in 1950 to about 50 or 60 percent now and
practically we have a parallel black money economy running across the country which is very tragic and shameful. The bree ding ground of the black money is the
unscrupulous and illegal business activities, massive tax
evasion, bureaucratic corruption and the faulty political
system.
The money laundering through illicit trade of narcotics and its linkages with the anti-social and anti-national agencies are the matter of serious concern for the
national security. The operation of the tax heavens and
lack of transparency in the global financial system are
equally responsible for the furtherance of the generation
and nurturing of the black money within and outside the
borders of the country. In other words the money belonging to the share of poor people of this country are
transferred illegally and deposited in undisclosed banking accounts in Swiss banks and sometimes also brought
as investments through the stock market in the name of
unidentified persons and thus endangering the economic security and sovereignty of our country.
The recent revelations of the facts by the Swiss
banking associations are very startling and hair raising.
The disclosed data says that the Indians hold $1.4 trillions of the total amount of $2.15 trillion in the undisclosed Swiss accounts. The other four countries in the
list of top fi ve include Russia with $470 billion, UK
$390 billion, Ukraine $100 billion and China $96 billion. India’s deposit exceeds the aggregate of the rest of
the world. SJM demands from Govt. of India to take
immediate steps to call back the said money from Swiss
bank and utilise the same for repayment of its foreign
debts and for using the same for the rural poor and for
building infrastructure in agriculture and rural sector including housing facility for millions of people around
the 6.40 lakh villages of the country. SJM also demand
for bringing appropriate legislation to curb the generation of black money from the economic system and also
to unearth the same from the economy for the welfare
of the poor and deprived section of the society. SJM will
undertake massive agitational programme throughout the
nation for creating awareness and for bringing back the
money lying in the Swiss bank account.
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G-20 London Summit

T

he London Summit of G 20 to be held at Lon
don from 2.4.09 in the background of global
meltdown and in continuation of the Washington
Summit on 15.11.08 gives an occasion for SJM to
air its considered views on the New International
Financial Architecture to be discussed, and possible ways to come out of the Global Economic Crisis.
SJM is of the firm view that the new International Financial Architecture should not depend
upon either the US dol lar or the Euro or any
single national currency.
We demand greater regulations on cross border
capital movements and financial derivatives.
The IMF and the World Bank should be restructured to become really democratic institutions
based on the principle of one country one vote
The London Summit should be treated only as
the preparatory summit. Therefore the decisions
arrived at London should not be considered as
final.
We demand the United Nations to convene a
Global Monetary Summit where all the member countries of the UN will have free participation.
We demand that the government of India should
not make any commitment at the G 20 London
Summit. It should allow the people’s organisations of the country enough time d to debate
and discuss the subject and to give their inputs.
The problem of climate change is starring at the
whole world. Any plan to come out of the global economic crisis should be based on sustainable consumption, sustainable technology and
sustainable use of resources, for balanced and
equitable growth.
The global financial cri sis is the result of the
unrestricted and unregulated capitalism including the global financial system, which are all
based on greed as the driving force. Western
countries are in fact the main culprits of the
current global economic crisis including the
problem of climate change.
SJM demands that th e new global system
should get rid of the unsustainable greed driven
capitalism. It should be based on need based and
sustainable Bharathiya Model of Development.
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Lijiat Papad: The amazing
accomplishment of Women Power
A

small business started by sev
en housewives 50 years back
with a capital of just Rs 80 has now
turned into a Rs 500-crore turnover empire supporting families of
around 45,000 w omen. The trade
began when seven housewives decided to exploit the only skill they
knew - cooking.
No compromise with quality
and time-bound service became
the success mantra of world’s largest women enterprise Shri Mahila
Gr ih a Ud y o g Li j j at Pap ad
(SMGULP), which is celebrating its
golden jubilee this year.
Li jjat pap ad has n ot on ly
changed the taste of m illions of
food lovers across the country and
abroad, but also changed the life
of thousands of common semi-literate women.
Currently, 72 branches and 27
sub-divisions of the organisation
are spread across the country with
a wide variety of products includin g Lijj at papad , atta, khakhr a,
masala, vadi, bakery products, chapatti, SASA detergent powder and
cake, SASA Nilam detergent powder and liquid detergent.
Eighty-year-ol d Jaswantiben
Jamnadas Popat is the only survivor of a group o f semi-literate
Gujarati housewives who founded
Lijjat Papad 50 years ago.
Mrs Popat cannot believe that
what started as a desperate move to
“supplement the family income” 50
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Women at work

years ago has come so far. She says:
“Ifeel I am living in a dream world.
When we started our business it was
not meant to become so big.”
The “seven sisters”, as they
are fondly reme mbered, started
production with the initial sum of
80 r upees, borrow ed from Sh.
Chaganlal Karamsi Parekh, a social
worker with entrepreneurial brains.
The business has expanded from
poverty-stricken shanty towns.
Mrs Popat pays hand some
tribute to Mr Parekh’s contribution
to their success story. “He advised
us that if we wanted to experience
success, never accept donations.
We have never ignored his advice.”
Within three months the business
had 25 w ome n. Word qu ickly

Jaswantiben Jamnadas Popat

spread about the quality and taste .
The trade began to expand as a cooperative. In a f ew years they had
branches all ove r Mumbai and in
subsequent years all across India.
Subsequently foreign dignitaries visited their factories. The women received one award after another . Expo rts fl ou ri sh ed . Th ey
branched out into soaps, savouries,
chutneys and pickles. It is indeed a
big business today, with an annual
turnover of nearly $100m and a
flourishing exports account.
Lijjat papads i s a perfect example of how skill with diligence
and a well knit organizational structure can work wonders and change
the lives of millions of people by
creating a sustainable business,
providing large-scale employment
to the targeted group no matter if
that group happe ns to be rural,
women and illiterate.
Financial ind ependence for
these women translate s into empowerment. Most of the 45,000strong female wo rkforce live in
slums or one-room hutments, with
communal bathrooms and toilets.
They are still part of what is
known as the working class. But
working for Lijjat Papads gives them
financial security. They are now capable of taking decisions, sending
their children to schools. Indeed the
Lijjat women seem to have proved
that success does not necessarily
need money and infrastructure, as
long as there is determination.
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NATIONAL
India Inc says no to
quarterly results

Infrastructure growth
slows to 1.4%

A majority of Indian firms are
against the mandatory declaration
of quarterly corporate results and
feel the exercise puts their human
resource under great pressure, an
industry lobby survey says.
According to the survey, by
the Associated Chambers of Commerce and Industry (Assocham):
“95 per cent of CEOs and managing directors have raised their voice
against mandator y declaration of
quarterly corporate results.”
Releasing the survey, Assocham secretary ge neral D S Rawat
said the Securities Exchange Board
of Ind ia (SEBI) sho ul d make
changes in its directions in consultation with th e Company Law
Board that will require corporates
make their perf ormance public
only twice a year.

The index of six core infrastructure industries expanded 1.4%
in January, 2009, as against 3.6%
in the same month of the previous year, according to the data released by Commerce and Industry
Ministry. The cor e infrastructure
sectors together constitute 26.7%
of the Index of Industrial Production (IIP).
The muted growth in the index was mainly due to lesser pro-

The growth of the companies
is restricted as corporate brains do
not find adequate time to explore
and think differe ntly as they are
fully occupied with the preparation
of results at the end of every quarter, the report added.
Abo ut 80 per cent of the
company heads fe el that the private and p ub li c sec to r fi rm s
should have come together when
the quarterl y result declaration
was made mandatory by the SEBI
two years ago.
(IA NS)
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duction of crude oil, which shrunk
8.1% in the month, against 0.2%
contraction in January 2008.
Petroleum products producti on i n Januar y also contracted
2.6%, as com pare d to 5.4 % i ncre ase in the y ear ago month.
Coal production expanded 6.3%
in the mon th u nder con side ration, as compare d to 7.9% in the
corresponding month of the previous year.
Electricity generation expanded by 1.4%, compared with 3.7 %
in January 2008. Cemen t production increased 8.3 % as against 5.6
% in the year ago month. Finished
(carbon) steel production grew
1.2%, as compar ed to 2% in the
same month of 2008. In the April
to January period of 2008-09, the
core infrastructure index expanded 3.2% over 5.7% in the same
period of the previous year.

India tests its ballistic
missile defence shield
success fully

India successfully test fired an
interceptor missi le to establish a
ballistic missile defence shield as
part of network-centric warfare. It
was tested from the Integrated Test
Range at W hee le r Island ne ar
Dhamra off O rissa coast.
A modifeid ‘’Dhanush’’ or the
naval version of Prithvi, was test
fired from a naval ship INS Rajput
anchored inside the Bay of Bengal. When it zeroed in on wheeler
island of Dhamara coast, a Prithvi
Air Defence missi le, with a range
of 1,500 km, simi lar to Pakistan’s
Ghauri, intercepted the incoming
missile at an altitude of 70-80 kms
five minutes later. The interceptor
missile has been successfully test
fired twice earlier.

New telcos may need to
return spectrum
In what could be a major blow
to seven new telecom players, government has reportedly demanded return of sp ectrum held by
them since these companies have
missed the launc h deadline. The
departm ent of telecom munications is also believed to have told
these players that “liquidity damages” could be imposed on them
for delaying the launch,.
At a meeting on March 6 at
DoT office, new telecom licence-
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National
holders were told that government
was “considering taking back the
spectrum allocated to them”, es-

pecially when DoT has “already addressed concern s regarding the
roll-out.” Accor ding to information, seven players have informed
DoT about their plans and reasons
for delay.
The meeting was believed to
have been held under the chairmanship of tele com sec retary, Siddhartha Behura, to discuss the delay in rollout and related matters of
UASL. Sources said Behura stressed
the need for a faster rollout of services “as it not only helps operators
get back their returns on investment, but also helps consumers by
way of comp etition”, he sai d.
Sources said he also mentioned
that “since spectrum is a scarce resource, it has to be utilised timely
and efficiently.
(TNN )

Film piracy funding
terror: US thinktank
The leadin g US thinktank,
Rand Corporation, has confirmed
what Indian intelligence agencies
have been maintaining all along—
Dawood Ibrahim has graduated to
terrorism and is siphoning off millions of dollars earned from film
pirac y, drug-ru nning and other
crimes to finance his operations.
Acc ordi ng to re ports, the
moment a film is released in Mumbai, the ‘D-Comp any’ makes cam-
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era prints and sends them to Karachi or Kuala Lu mpur where millions of DVDs are made and marketed across the world. But after
the Mumbai-based Valuable Group
introduced satellite transmission of
films directly to cinema halls, it has
become difficult for the gang to
make camera prin ts as each cinema hall has a secret identity number encrypted into the movie. To
avoid this, gang members have established links with small-time theatres in Gujarat where the camera

prints are taken at the first show
of any new film.
The gang also receives advance
prints of the films financed by it
through front companies. “”Dawood’s gang syndicate, called DCompany, engages in strong-arm
protection; drug trafficking, extortion & murder-for-hire,” the Rand
report says. It says that film piracy
can be more paying than drug-trafficking. The report says a pirated
DVD made in Malaysia for 70 cents
is marked up more than 1,000% &
sold in London for about $9.
Identifying Al-Mansoor and
Sadaf brands belonging to Dawood,
the report says he has acquired extraordinary market power in the distribution of pirated films throughout the region. (TN N)

Exports fall 13 pc in Feb;
target unlikely to be met
Even the trun cated exports

target of $175 billion for the fiscal
would be hard to meet as the country’s overseas sales dipped by 13%
in February — the fifth decline in
a row. According to quick estimates
of the governmen t, imports also
fell for second consecutive month
by about 18% during the period.
Exports in February contracted to $13.04 billion, while imports
shrank by 18.1 p ercent to $17.02
billion, reducing the trade deficit to
$4 billion c ompared to $5.69 billion in the same period last year. The
cumulative exports during AprilFeb. 2008-09 stood at $157.3 billion
compared to $142.85 billion in the
corresponding period last year.
While imports in the same
period grew by 21% to $260.35
billion from $215.22 billion in the
year ago period.
“By seeing the continuous dip
in the exports, w e expect that India’s exports will end up on $168-

170 billion duri ng the financial
year,” Federation of Indian Export
Organisations (FIEO) President A
Sakthivel said.
He said that still the country
requires over 18% growth in exports to meet the scaled down target of $175 billion.
After registering a handsome
growth of over 30 percent in the
first half of the financial year, Indian exports entered into the negative terri tory and pl unged by
12.1% in Oct 2008.
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INTERNATIONAL
H-1B visa curbs: ‘India
can’t do anything’
Even as the p roposed H-1B
visa curbs and the possible elimination of this p rogramme by the
United States Co ngress is on the
cards, Foreign Secretary Shiv Shankar Menon said in Washington that
there’s absolutely nothing India can
do about it because it’s the sovereign prerogative of the US.
The US move could adversely affect Indian IT professionals
who have been the major beneficiaries of the programme.
Menon, at a press conference,
after wrapping u p three days of
talks with senior Obama administration officials and congressional
leaders, acknowledged that the H1B issue had figured in his discussions, but said, it is “frankly for the
US to decide what to do with its
own sovereign decision.”

“Let’s be quite clear about
this,” he argued. “The issue of a
visa — of US visas — is a sovereign function. We might have opinions, but if we share it with the US,
frankly, it is for the US to decide
who they choose to give a visa to
or not, just as it’s for us to decide
who we give a visa to.
Menon said that “this is not
an issue that Ind ia and the US negotiate or discuss. This is not part
of the bil ateral agenda and it cannot be by definition, just as we do
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not discuss our immigration policies with other people.”
However, he acknowledged
that “when it aff ects our nations,
we mention to them how it affects
them and what we think about it.
But that’s really discussions between two governments.”

Fujitsu cutting 1,750
Philippines jobs

IMF sees India’s growth
rate slowing dramatically
India’s econo my is slowing
dramatically and uncertainty surrounding the outlook is unusually

large, the Intern ational Monetary
Fun d (IMF) has said . The IMF
forecast that Ind ia’s gross domestic product growth would slow to
6.3 percent in the 2008-2009 fiscal
year, ending in March, and to 5.3
percent the foll owing year. That
would be well below the 9 percent
growth rate in the 2007-2008 year.
“The uncertainty surrounding
the forecast is unusually large, with
significant down side risks. The
main upside risk stems from a larger-than-anticipated impact of the
stimulus measures that the authorities have already implemented.”
The Fund cautioned that India’s debt as a percentage of GDP
was already high, so a big expansion
of the deficit could raise concerns
about fiscal sustainability. But directors were split on whether there was
scope for more interest rate reductions or if a wait-and-see approach
was preferable. (DD-18.3).

Japan ’s Fujitsu Ltd. has announced plans to axe 1,750 jobs in
the Philippines, blaming the global
economic downturn. Workers have
been offered early retirement packages to leave Fujitsu Computer
Products Corp., which makes disk
drives, said Ern esto Espinosa, a
manager. “We launched a voluntary
leaving programme and the reason
for this is that because of the global recession,” he told Media.
Labour Secretary Marianito
Roque told reporters the government had been notified of the plan,
which takes effect on April 18. He
said this brough t the number of
Filipinos who had lost their jobs
since the financial crisis unfolded
last year to about 45,000. The government expects 800,000 people to
lose jobs, mainly in the electronics
and clothing sec tors, before the
downturn eases.
About nine million Filipinos,
or 10 percent of the population,
were without jobs or underemployed, the government announced
recently. Espinosa said Fujitsu failed
to save the jobs despite earlier efforts to cut working hours and
overtime pay, which drastically reduced employees’ salaries. “Because of that w e have no other
choice but to offer voluntary separation,” he added. (AGEN CIES)
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International
China rejects CocaCola’s bid to buy
Chinese firm

Coca-Col a’s b id to acqu ire
China Huiyuan Juice Group has
failed to meet th e country’s antimonopoly law, according to the
Ministry of Co mmerce (MOC).
The MOC said on its website that
the investigation , which “exactly
followed relative laws and regulations”, found the transaction may
disturb market competition.
“If th e ac qu i si ti o n o f
Huiyuan went into effect, CocaCola is very likel y to take a dominating position in the domestic
market and the consumers may have
to accept the high price fixed by the
company as they don’t have more
choices,” the MOC statement said.
Coca-Cola appl ied for antitrust investigati on to the MOC in
September. The MOC officially
launched the investigation Nov 11
to determine whether the acquisition of Huiyuan would harm other rivals and consumer s rights or
hampe r technolo gical development. The acquisition of Huiyuan
was the first major deal to test China’s new anti-monopoly law, which
came into effec t Aug 1, 2008.
The MOC’s statement said it
has communicated with Coca-Cola
several times and suggested it to
make changes in the acquisition
document so that it would not disturb market competition. (IA NS)
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More regulation for UK
banks, markets soon

India tough on
protectionism

The UK’s Finan cial Services
Authority (FSA) — equivalent of
th e US SEC whi ch supe rvises
banks and finan cial markets —
outlined what it called ‘profound’
changes for the future of bank regulation. In a much-awaited report,
FSA chairman Adair Turner indicated the end of the ‘light touch’
era which characterized much of
the past decade.

India is expec ted to make a
strong pitch at the G-20 meeting
in London to stop attempts by big
economies to further protectionism
to ward off the threat posed by the
financial crisis. The country is also
expected to get a stake in the Basel
Committee on banking supervision
and the Financial Stability Forum
(FSF), set up by G-7 countries.
Supporting Indi a’s stand that
protectionism should be avoided,
the Finance Ministers of G-20
countries agreed to end the convention by which the heads of the
IMF and World B ank are decided
by Europe & the US, respectively.
At a summit that will set the
tone for the Apri l 2 gathering of
global leaders, including Prime
Minister Manmohan Singh, in London, ministers promised to “main-

Calling it the end of the era
of ‘principles’ based regulation, it
stopped short of separating investment banking an d com merc ial
banks, called for banks to build up
capital buffers in good times, hinted at a leverage cap, and said the
regulator will scrutinize bank strategies on risk and compensation
among others.
The Turner re port has also
called for registration and supervision of hedge funds and credit rating agencies, as well as a pan-European entity to coordinate regulation between European banks.
UK’s jobless f igures hit another high water mark as unemployment crossed the 2 million mark
for the first time since 1997. Although widely anticipated, the steep
jump in the number of people seeking unemployment benefits peaked
in February, by 138,400, taking markets by surprise.
(ET Bu reau)

tain open trade and investment”.
In a joint communique issued by
the leaders, they made it clear that
raising barriers to trade and free
movement of workers would not
resolve the crisis, promising to
“fight all forms of protectionism”.
Finance Minister s agreed to increase the International Monetary
Fund’s 250 billion dollar fund “very
substantially”.
China has joined India in opposing protection ism, saying it is
detrimental to the “recovery and
growth” of global economy.
S WADE S HI PAT RI KA  April - 2009

WTO
China drags India to WTO
China has dragged India to the World trade Organisation (WTO to help ease flow of trade and settle disputes, for restricting its toys imports from January this year, alleging it is a discriminatory move to
protect domestic companies.
India had banned Chine se toy imports for six
months in Jan uary, but later allowed such imports
provided they were accompanied by quality certificates from internationally recognised laboratories and
agencies.
In its complaint to the WTO, China has alleged
that India’s quality checks violate the condition of
“national treatment” lai d down under WTO’s trade
rules as they did not apply to toys manufactured in
India or imported from any other country.
In its submission to the WTO committee on
technical barriers to trade, China pointed out that since
the restrictions apply only to Chinese toys, it could
be viewed as a general ban on and a discriminatory measure against Chinese toys.
This breached a series of fundamental principles embodied in the WTO agreement, including that of most favoured
nation treatment (every member country
will be treated on a par with other member cou ntri es), and national tr eatm ent
(product from a member country will be given the same tr eatment as that given to a product
made locally), along with provisions of technical barriers to trade (TBT) agreement.
China also pointed out that India did not inform
WTO about the restrictions, a procedure necessary
under the transparency obligations of TBT agreement.
“China strongly requests that India revoke its
discriminatory and WTO-inconsistent restriction on
Chinese toys immediately,” the submission stated.
The ban has come as a relief to the domestic
toy industry, which had been reeling under intense
competition from China. Industry estimates say, Chinese toys have a 60% share of the total toys sold in
India. The Indian toy industry is worth Rs 2,500 crore,
of which Rs 1,000 crore is in the organised sector
and the rest is in the unorganised sector.

NGOs voice concerns on seizure of
generic drugs
Sixteen public health, consumer and development groups in a letter to WTO Dire ctor-General
 April - 2009 
S WADE SH I PATRIK A

Pascal Lamy, have called on him to “explore with the
European Union the extent to which its customs rules
and provision s in trade agreements pre sent risks to
goods in transit, and undermine the commitments
made in 2001 in the Doha Declaration on TRIPS and
Public Health concerning access to medicines.”
The groups have sent separate letters to the head
of the World Health Organization (WHO) voicing
their concerns over recent seizures by Dutch customs
authorities of Indian generic drugs shipped through
the Netherlands en route to Brazil, Colombia and Peru.
“In a world w ith territorial patent r ights, it is
important that the rules fo r ‘goods in transit’ permit
the transport of medicines from place s where they
can be made to places whe re they will be used. The
Dutch seizures have drawn attention to this issue, as
has the recen t disclosure of MSF that they regularly
transport and temporarily store medicines in Europe,
in route to users in developing countries. We expect
the leaders of the WHO and the WTO to lead on
this issue,” said Jam es Love of Knowledge
Ecology International.
The groups noted that the Dutch cases involved medicines manufactured in India & then shipped to Brazil, Colombia &
Peru, via the Netherlands. The medicines
were seized by Dutch customs officials.
Noting that the WTO TRIPS agreement
provides the option of exempting goods in transit from the enforcement of patents, the groups said
that the Euro pean Union’s rules and actions go beyond the required enforcement standards of the WTO
TRIPS agreement, and do so in a manner that is clearly
inconsistent with the 2001 Do ha Declaration on
TRIPS and Pu blic Health.
The groups said that the seizure of the shipment
containing Losartan active pharmaceutical ingredients
(APIs) destin ed for Brazil was made i n connection
with a complaint filed by Merck, as th e licensee of
European patents and Dutch Supplementary Protection Certific ates (SPCs), pursuant to Dutch law and
the procedures set out in EU Regulations. In the case
of the Clopi dogrel Bilsulphate API shipments to
Colombia, the Dutch customs authorities reportedly
asserted the generic APIs were counterfeits, and Sanofi
Aventis sought destruction of the goods.
According to the manufacturers, all products were
legitimate generics and did not violate any patent rights
in the exporting or the importing countries.
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